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DEVOTED

It) THE INTERESTS

VOLUME VIII.

OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

4, 1915.

NO. 49.

Orozco Slayer to Wed Trinidad Girl
remain in doubt. Either an over- BUSINESS
CLAYTON TO HAVE NEW
IS RUSHING
whelming majority of American
orcitizens, regardless of their racial
Trinidad, Dec. 2. To claim the
AT U. S. LAND OFFICE hand of a Trinidad girl, Miss Ira
FIRST AND ALL THE
MODERN HOSPITAL SOON
igin, are for America, 'first, last and
all the time,' or tne republic is a
North, to whom he will be married
failure and all the blood that was
this week, Arthur Visners, of thej
anil government secret service, Lieuten- -' A
Thinking Americans are Demanding shed in the Revolutionary War and 200 Filings During November
Thirty Room Concrete or Brick
Patents for 12,4 It A errs of
in the Civil War was shed in vain."
ant of Co. A, Texas Rangers, the
Line-u- p
Kuilding to be Erected in
of I?. S. Citizens WithNew
Mexico
Land
In the opinion of Hie Detroit News
man who on August 3, last, shot
out Regard to Hace.
the Spring.
only a true American has any right
land killed General Pascual Orozco,
I he Clayton
U. 8. Land
O.tire noted Mexican revolutionary leader,
Clayton took another good sized
More than a year ago President lo wear a hyphen, at all. It con.
eontiu.ics to do well the proverb- is in Trinidad. Lieut. Visners who step ahead this week with the anWilson rolled upon lis, one and all. tinues:
"A Herman who is not an Amer- ia! "land office business at the same has been one of the leaders of Uncle nouncement that Dr. J. M. WinchesLo observe
neutrality."
"personal
old stand." The wiseacres who had Sam's boys in putting down the ter is soon to erect a modern
How certain hyphenated Americans ican is not even a Gernian-Ameri-ca- n.
An Englishman who is not an it figured out that the government .Mexican bandits on the border, would 3(1 room hospital.
have taken this appeal to heart may
Architects are
inisiness wouhi ne out iierore talk little todaV about the incident now working on the plans for tho
he observed from the fact that the American is not even an Anglo- -'
president was forced more recently American, An Italian that is not an "the end of the year evidently omit- - which made him famous throughout building. Dr. Winchester says he
led some important ileitis from their the country.
has not decided what medium to
to demand a line-u- p
a separatioin, American is not even an
A Frenchman that is not an cali illation.
Lieut. Visners, a tall, robust speci- -, employ in the construction but he
so to speak, of the sheep and goats.
' According to Paz Valverde, regisn.
men of American manhood, led the favors concrete or brick.
A miniature judgment day was sug- American is not even a
A Pole who is not an ter of the U. S. Land Office, there force of Texas rangers sent out lo
"The hospital," said Dr. Winchesgested with the American ' Ameriwere 200 filings for homesteads dur- Istop the depredations of outlaws on ter, "will be 32x80 feet, with two
n.
cans standing on one side, and the American is not even a
A Spaniard who is not an ing the nionlh of November, aggre- - the Rio Grande.
On August 3, a lloors. The first lloor will be about
hyphenated Americans those who
acres, mere werei,.,n.
,.c..iintered near t alian, three feet below the level of the
set the interests of their home land Vmerican is not even a Spanish-Vmerica- n. gaung .lo.ui.-.o- i
the same jexas , ,., by' Orozco, who was a 'found. On Ibis lloor will be the
Englishmen, patents issued during
Germans.
country above those of their adopcoiisiiicuous llmire in the Madero offices and perhaps the operating
'talians. Frenchmen. Poles, Spani-ird- s, month for 12,11 i. 10 acres.
tion on the other.
Nearly every tiling means thai a revolution that sent Diaz into exile. rooms.
l
by birth they may he, but when
The wards will be on the
Speaking before the Daughters
hey add that hyphen it means, if resident of some other state learned A ,,uU,. ,.,,M1,.(i n, Visners was second, lloor, 20 rooms.
tlie American Revolution at Wash
it means anything, that they havel1'"' error "f his way' and came to sllot ;,. Ul
The architects are instructed to
ington, the chief executive said:
ilou,i,.r. Dismounting
balulded American principles, Ameri- -j H"' sunshine country to share its from his horse and crawling along design the building along lines of
to
"I am not deceived as
the
convictions, prosperity.
rocks Visners got a line on the ban- - the most modern hospitals. Dr. Winance of opinion among the foreign-bor- n an ideals. American
In addition hi the government land ,it ,.li(.f UI, ni.(.( ,llt. shot ,na, chester says that work will probably
citizens of the United Slates, Vmerican tasks to their lives.
,.
attractive pro- - ,.,,,,,, 1js ,..
outii(W all( not begin before spring. The new
but 1 am in a hurry lo have an "Tin' hyphen gels its full value the state is offering
home-seeke- rs
and the
.ionist. ( Iroco fell with three building will be erected on the site
opportunity to have a line-u- p
and tot from what precedes it but from positions to
now occupied by the Winchester
let the men who are thinking first vhat follows it- - The word 'Amer- sale of this land is going on all tin ,iilels In bis hodv
lime. Hut. before many moons these
of other countries stand on one side ican' governs all the rest.
visiter arrived a couple of days ago hospital.
"Tin1 national name that precede bargains will be gone.
biblically it should be the left
V
jolt a short leave of absence. His
Nolmdy Loves Us.
principal business here was to ar
and all those that are for America he hyphi ll tells what a man is in
range the details of his wedding lo
lirsL, hist and all the time on tin' he llcsh. The national name that
FORD CARS SOLD BY
It. is the duty (f every American
follows the hyphen tells what a man 268
Miss North, whom he met first eight'
other side."
years ago in Des Moines, Iow a, anil citizen to stand by bis country now,
Quite as forcibly expressed was is in the spirit."'
LOCAL FIRM SINCE 1909 with whom be bus ever since cor- - for it is certain that, with the exAccording to the Hrooklyn Eagle,
Colonel Roosevelt's utterance before
ception of Americans, nobody loves
responded.
the Knights of Columbus, when the the United States has come to a sail
ns
America. II may be that the
necessary
to
is
when
it
to
lass
former president took occasion
Itig-gedo, but outside of that country
Man
Says
are
Pioneer
Farmers
Robbery
Texline
nt
Merca
Thwarts
declare:
on sixth page1!
anil our own it is sure thalwe are
II un en mid .Mostly Responby Shooting
"For an American citizen to vole as
not liked.
(irowth
GIVES
KKI'OKTS
Business
MARKET
NEWS
sible
of
for
German-American,
a
an
y"
Hob
It has all happened because wo
Hender,
gives
who
his
home
is to be
or an English-AmericBeginning this week The News will
Since September 15, IS)1., forty- - as Syracuse, New York, was shot in have been disposed to insist upon
a traitor to American institutions
e
!
thrHrft shmilHr-- hen he with three the observance of our rights, and
and those hyphenated Americans 'stahlish a new department which five Fords have beensold
benc-iei- al
Garage.
we
prove
Pioneer
This
firm,
highly
said pals attempted to burglarize the A. those of the other Nations of the
believe
will
who terrorize American politicians
to our country readers. Each Manager .1. Allen Wikoff. has con - 1.. Stone Mercantile Company at world that are not engaged in tho
by threats of the foreign vote are
week
we will quote prices on eggs, true ted for 85 more to be delivered Texline. According to reports the occupation of tearing each other to
engaged in treason to the American
.butter, poultry, hides, etc., taking: in Clayton before August 1st, I'JHS. attempt took place about 10 p. in. pieces.
republic."
As wonderful as the growth of Wednesday evening. Mr. Stone was
We have every right to make arms
Thus, a national slogan it will be be quotations from Clayton dealers
the auloniobile business has been in in the store at tin time and opened and munitions of war for any and all
, .
more than a democratic campaign just before going to press.
the past ten years it is doubtful lire on the prowlers. He fired three who have the money to purchaso
slogan has been given to the counEd Aldersou of near Georges if any place in the west exemplifies limes, only one shot taking effect. lliein. Because we
try. "America first, last and for all
exercise that
school house, is reported very ill the remarkable strides in motor car It is reported that Hender is fatally right Germany and
time!" The time hhs arrived, in the with la grippe.
Austria, who
greater
degree
industry
in
a
than in injured. Two of the gang made have always done exactly what we
opinion of most editors, to determine
whether the big melting pot is really I'rank Hutchinson, who is em- - Union county. Hut a few years ago their getaway. The injured one was are doing, dislike us.
Union county was classed as a "cow found near the railroad track in
the caldron it is represented to be, ployed at Kenton, spent Sunday
Great Britian seems lo have taken
with country" and Clayton as a "cow company with another who refused
or if it is a mere soup tureen filled ids
liberties with our
unwarrantable
father, J. H: Hutchinson.
Utwn." Even live years ago bonie- - to desert his pal. Hoth were taken
up with particles of all nations. The
shipping on high seas. Because we
as
to
were
to
preliminary
classed
the minorDalhart
steaders
await
newspapers are unanimous in their
have protested there seems to be a
J. U. Alexander and son of Wan-spe- ity. To sell 1(H) cars of any par- -' hearing.
demand that the hyhen must go if tie,
growing dislike for us in Great Brit-ia- n.
Friday in Clayton.
ticular brand in one year with 75
we are to continue as a people.
per cent of them going to the rural Itarnhnrt Hoys Partner's Interest
"A splendid lesson in patriotism,'
Mrs. Matías L. Casados, wife of
Russia does not love us as she once
the Philadelphia Enquirer charac County Commissioner Matías L. Ca- districts, is conclusive evidence that 11. J. Hilgers of llilgers & Harn-har- t, did, because she believes we favored
county
many
has
Lion
and
farmers
tcrizes Mr Wilson's speech. "His sados, is reported very ill.
has disposed of bis interest in the Japanese in tho Manchurian war,
thai said farmers are prospering,
knife is merciless," observes
the
grocery establishment and there is no doubt that the sympopular
that
reNews
Mr.
Wikoff
The
showed
New York Evening World; "the hy
Mrs. II. II. Edmondson returned
to his partner, W. C. Haruhart. The pathies of the American people were
porter
of
Fords
the
sales
for
each
phen at last comes clean away. Wednesday from a visit in Canyon,
for the time the Pioneer lias partnership firm has prospered for with Japan in that struggle.
"President Wilson gave voice," the Texas, wilh her sister, Mrs.
'been
for the car. Count two years under the management of Japan does not like us because we
distributor
Atlanta Journal tells us, "lo the Steele.
ing
years,
August 1st, the these two men, but Mr. Hilgers de- have shown that we do not like the
by
from
weightiest principle that now rests
Japanese and that is as good a reas4 cars; 1910, cided he would devote his entire
1909,
have
sales
been:
and
on the country's conscience
O. S. Johnson of Thomas, was aton for disliking us as any people
12 cars; lime to the cattle business, hence
1911,
1912,
12
cars;
cars;
20
thought." Those who are not think tending to business and trading in
need ask for.
says
Mr.
sold
his
Harnhart
interest.
40
1914,
1913,
50
22
1915,
cars;
cars;
ing of America first, suggests the the city Wednesday.
For some reason or other the
be conducted along
the
store
will
1910
December
and
until
cars
lst.
e,
"should bo
Duluth
American people have always been
Ho to the same lines as before, soliciting
for
cars
'
,J
n.w,t
made to feel the discipline of ostra
Mrs. E. J. Dennis, who has been
everybody's
business and giving misunderstood abroad. Possibly it
ca,aV"
cism."
assisting Dr. Winchester in the líos- - c0'"l':
is for the reason that when he talks
square deal.
a
1
flit
'
a
Says the Chicago Journal:
pital, left on Thursday for Albu- .cu'8
he says much thai he does not really
not
surslock
of
accessories that is
querque
BUYS A MAXWELL
"For fourteen months a well-pai- d.
mean, and that when he acts he is
passed even in the big cities. "If
crew of hyphenated
cold, shrewd, calculating, and takes
in
a
Ford
such
in
condition
drifts
C.
G.
Smith left this week on a
howlers has been trying to put
J. J. Herringa of. Pasanionte, one no action he is not prepared to make
America last, to subordinate Ameri business trip to Wheaton, Missouri. thai we cannot fix it there is certain- of Union county's prosperous busi- good. This sort of man is incomly small hope for it," said Mr. Wican interests and American print' 1
ness men, is the owner of a new
Fred Bone, the contractor who has koff.
We have every part right Maxwell which he purchased of the prehensible to the natives of the oldpies to the wishes and needs of cerer countries, and nobody ever loves
charge
of
on
work
the
'
the Herzstein here in this stock room, each part Clayton Garage and Auto Co.
tain foreign powers. That treason
anybody
he can not understand.
able attempt has not succeeded, bul building, returned Wednesday from is filed by number, and can be loThat may be the exact reason why
BURNS
Amarillo.
UARN
GONZALES
moment's
cated
a
notice.
al
From
it lias not been crushed. It can
we are not likeo. but it will answer
the smallest screw to the big parts
not bo crushed unless loyal ciliens
the inquiry as well as another. The
destroyed
Max Gonzales' barn was
s,
D. C. Traister of the Hueyeros tops,
engines, tires
are ns alert and as resolved in pat-- . country,
morning. The fact remains thai we aro not popular
early
by
Tuesday
fire
spent
days
everything."
several
the
in
chili'lil as these subsidize! ocliem- -t
and we are nice people, too.
city this week.
VT'he garage is under the manage blaze was confined to the barn and
nre in sedition.
However, we must take the condino damage was done aside from the
ment
WiJ.
A.
of
Wlkoir,
L.
Allen
"The sedition mongers who are
as we have made it and as we
tion
building.
R.
R.
Martin,
W.
good
one
koff
Mrs.
E.
of
cur
and
An
Wikoff.
able
trying to turn this country into a
find
it.
It behooves us to get ready
colony and an ally of despotism subscribers in the Cimarron com- corps of machinists handle, the me- ..Wanted Boarders, real home cook- all sorts of things against the day
munity,
Clayton
was
a
Frichanical
end
visitor
must find no society to countenance
Next week The News man is going ing. Inquire Mrs. R. L. Liggett 11 when somebody will tell us specifithem, no party to treat with them, day.
cally just why he does not love us,
to visit other Clayton garages and
no candidate who will ask for their
Mrs. Sam Brown and baby were and what he proposes to do to us beM. Foster, one of the leading chronicle the local progress of the
II.
favors, no newspaper to plead their
thrown from a wagon al the home cause, of his love of affection.
cause. We must create in this coun- citizens and ranchers of the Harney many other makes of cars that are near Pennington when the team
There is only one thing more difftry an atmosphere in which treason country, was a business visitor in sold.
Mrs. Brown was driving became icult in this world than being honest
county
the
capital
Thursday.
cannot breathe or we shall have the
And you will notice that The frightened and turned the wagon or neutral, and that is being honest
consequences
of treason brought
W. H. Plunkett of Moses, trans- News continues to "seoop" its con- over. The box caught Mrs. Brown's and neutral. The man or the counho.ue to us in the years which lie acted business in Clayton Friday.
temporary on every real live story foot and pinned her to the ground try which really succeeds in this
close ahead."
until assistance arrived. Her foot almost impossible task will have
too
Mrs. F. P. McClary of Wanette, of local interest. Of course you was badly crushed but her physi- enemies enough. It will just natur"We cannot have this line-u- p
soon," declares the New York World, was shopping in the county seat want The News, because The News cian reports her slowly Improving. ally please nobody. San Antonio
"and the result cannot be allowed to Friday,
(Tex.) Light
I The baby was uninjured.
prints The News.
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UCWWDJEBSOHILj
O. W. Cunningham oí Cuates, spent
Wednesday ia Clayton trading.
G. G. Granville made

a flying trip

to Seneca, Wednesday.
Viler Caudle attended to business

at liatón the first of the

k.

Paul Allen Hall of Santa Fe, was a
business visitor in the city tliis week.
Orval Weckel of near ilayden, at
tended to business matters in the
county seat this week.

W. L. Tolley,, the shoemaker, has
Ed Morgan of the Pasamonte counmoved to a wugoli on the lots next try, attended to business in the city
to M. G. Tixwer's store.
the first of the week. While here
Ed had his subscription to the popGeo. Bushnell spent several days ular paper placed on our lists.
last week visiting his brother Charles, southwest of town.
J. E. Slauffer, one of the progressive young farmers of near ML Iora,
Attorney A. James McBonald spent attended to business in the countv
a few days in Des Moines the latter seat Wednesday. While here he had
part of the week.
nis subscription to the popular paper
advanced one year.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Murphy were
Clayton visitors several days this
George Blaine of southwest of
week.
town, was looking after business in
the city the first of the week. Mr.
J. H. Rutledge, bookkeeper at the Blaine did the popular thing while
F.klund hotel, attended to business here by advancing his subscription
at Grenville Monday.
to the popular paper another year.

--

We save you money on everything
M. J. Ford, one of our good regdry gocds and grocery line.
J. L. Edgington has been ill for Ourtheservice is pleasing. Weber & ulars of near Tate, and one of the
week with a severe attack of rheu
tf. best farmers in the county, attended
Sons.
ma lis m.
to business in the city Tuesday.
While
here he droDned Into The
Pit-teii- ii,
Fi.
anc1
family
of
J.
alterson
H. A. Todd left for his ranch near
wre in the city the first r.l News office and squared his sub
Springer this week where be in
scription for another year.
the week chopping and looking
tends to make bis home.
1

Chas. Hawkins and Wm. Brown,
who have been seeding broom corn
for Bill Lynch the past several weeks
finished up at John Teague's Wednesday. They passed through Clayton Thursday enroute to their home
at Stead. Charles says he is glad
as companion with my wife on farm seeding
is over.
north of !atcn. Apply to Guy
49-it
Petty at Eklund hotel.
E. W. Paxton, one of the large
"Slats" Rankin, manager of the and successful ranchers of the Al- Dixie, was confined to his bed with ert country, and a democrat of the
la grippe a few days this week but old school,
accompanied
by his
is up and around at this time.
friend Jose V. Martinez, attended to
T. J. Edmondson started Monday business in the county seat Monday,
as rural carrier on Koute 1, to fill Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Pax-to- n
says the Albert community and
the vacancy caused Py the resignathe stock business is enjoying the
tion of Chas. E. Teague.
greatest prosperity in its history.
J. H. Morris, a representative of While here he squared himself for
News, spent another year's subscription to the
the Kocky .Mountain
Wednesday in Clayton in the inter- popular paper.
est of that publication.
Big Monday Sale at Peopled Feed
Thos. A. Stoddard of Pueblo, came
Yard West oí Depot, .Monday, Deto Clayton the last of the week anA
cember th, 1913.
is clerking
at the
One J. I. Case gang plow, as good
store.
as new.
One fine driving team, harness and
Mrs. Mary Gonzales returned to new biiKiry. Ask the Colonel about a
her home in Clayton Sunday from Bull Tractor if interested.
Trinidad where she has received
Col. E. U. Jacobs, Auctioneer.
treatment at San Hafael hospital.

Fred tcliiflner ol near Pasamon'-ethat buggy. He is agent for the
was trading and looking after busibest rig on the market.
and
ness ip the city Wednesday
J. H. Norria of Kocky Ford, Colo Thur; d.y.
rado, has accepted a position with
Wanted Girl or woman to stay
the First National Bank.

R. E. Brock

left the early part

of the week for Jacksonville, Texa-- ,
to attend to business interests there
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hefner return
ed Tuesday from an extended visit
to Oklahoma.

L. P. Casados and family moved
the lust of the week to their home
at Barney.
Sam Brown of Pennington, spent
several days in Clayton this week on
business.

Trade with Weber & Sons, the
general store where you always get
tf.
your moneys worth.

Otto-Johns-

HOT ENOUGH CHILDREN buquerque.

ever receive the proper balance of lood
to sufficiently nouriith bota body and
Owen Coulson. who has a ranch
brmia during the growing period when
of Clayton, but Is at
northwest
in
eater
than
nature' demanda are rt
a dray and transpresent
running
many
ao
in
shown
is
mature lile. This
pale tace , lean bodie, frequent colds, fer line at Des Moines, visited his
aud lack ol ambition.
family on the ranch Sunday.
For all such children we say with
nnmiatakable earnestness: They need
R. W. (Charlie) Wagner, one of
Scott's ii inula ton, ur.d nerd it now. It
possesaea in concentrated form the very the well known stockmen 'of the
food elements to enrich tbvir blood. It Cimarron country, was a business
change weakness to strength; it makes visitor and trader in the city several
thrnt sturdy and strong. No alcohol,

k

Bowm. Bloomáeld. N. J.

days this week.

.

III

i;;uiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiau!

.J.

OUIt

FLOUR

HOME-MAD- E

-

Clayton Milling Company.
ri;nnmci?rmtnt!

THE

EKLUND

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.

Coughs and Colds
Not to Be Neglected
Anyone will realize tho aerlo-.-j
j
of nt'Klt'ct.nti a cold if ho obm1
results of nurh neglect amorío
acqur.intanceB. How often have
.l,
heard, "Hu caught cold, didn't do
fur it and it turned into" t!.t :
sume d re ruled disease la named.
Ordinary colds yinld to prompt
tnatnxril at the betiinnintf. That is
why every family should ho supplit:
with a reliable couh medicine or
that will heal raw and inflamed fui .
faces, loosen the phlegm, allay irritation, ease tlie hoarseness and steo
the tlrklintf sunsrit Ion in the throul
that does not permit one to sleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is invaluable for relief of coughs,
coldf, croup, whonptna; cough, tickling in throat, tightness or soreness,
1 1 con-tu- it
Kí ppo or hronch lal coughs.
s no harmi'iil ingredients.
It is
healing, soothing, eflieieut and pleas
ing.
CITV DRUG STORE

NlT AND LUMP.

AUT0M0ILE SERVICE DAÍ AND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

.

Clayton,

IN.

20 head mares and mare colts, 5
head geldings, 3 stud colts, 2 mules,
at my ranch, 3 miles west of Mt.
Dora. Will sell on 1 year's time if
necessary, with approved security.
W. H. Wingard, ML Dora, New Mex.
Adv.
L
48-3-

W.
Cows

For Sale

CO

Cows

Cows

I have for sale 50 head of the best
stock cows in Union county. All in
good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
years old. Priced to sell. Also 1
live year old white head Bull. Come
to my ranch 6 -2 miles northeast of
Mt Dora, N. M, and see them.
f.
E. U. Jacobs.
1-

40-t-

NEW AND BETTER GOODS
FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
vVe

keep our stock clean and fresh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

OUR SHOE AND DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Good Goods at Right Prices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with

is the best in the city.

t

in

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

I...,,J,.J..J

i

FLOUR

And while we are making1 the price low we guarantee the!
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competítors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run no!
risk in buying it. Call on your dealer for it for they are all j
going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran.
Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, etc.
j

HILL BROTHERS

..T

THAT CLAYTON

"C
"Princess

TRANSFER, LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL on
.T..T-T-

iiiiii!íi:iisra!;iii!iiiisi:i!i;i;ii!iHi;:M

The Clayton Milling Company is now running full time!
manufacturing, The
FV Highest patent, hard B
wheat flour. The
wheat flour. The
fancy patent!
hard wheat flour.

!ÍÍiia.Í
.

Clayton, N. M.

Allen Wikoff, Agent

l

on

. F. and John K. Cowen of near
Teles foro Casados came in from
Pedan, were business visitors in the his ranch near Reyes on Monday.
cily Monday and Tuesday.
He will remain for a week to receive medical attention.
C A. Hutledge of the Seneca
was a trader and business
.Moved The Virginia Boot and
in the city the first of the wet'. Shoe Shop from opera house to
house on trucks just east of Tixier's
48-t- f.
Ge. W. Sparks of the Penibjtis store. W. It. Tolley.
country spent several days in town
Mrs. Myrtle K. Hopkins is
this wttk.
the week in Clayton in the in
terest of the Children's Home at
V a''er Giles of rear Kenton, attended to business in the city the Albuquerque.
first of the week.
Attorneys O. P. Easterwood and C
Tuesday from
A. Behimer of Kenton, was in Clay- L. Collins returned
ton Monday trading and looking after ltaton, where they attended to legal
business.
business.
The family of Lorenzo Lujan re
Dr. C. F. Milliken and wife of
Kenton, were business visitors in turned Sunday from their ranch
near Mexhonia, where they spent
Clayton the first of the week.
the Thanksgiving holiday.
J. J. Merilalt of near Cuates, was The family of Roy Murray has
a business visitor and trader in the
moved in from their ranch near
city the first of the week.
Patterson and will spend the win
ter in Clayton.
Thos. Fudge of near Sedan, was
a business visitor and trader in the Miss Marcia Dean, who is teach
city the first of the week.
ing the ML Dora school, spent Tues
day shopping and visiting in Clay
Mrs. R. F. Gibson has accepted ton.
a position as stenotrrapher in the
Mrs. S. E. Evans, accompanied by
law office of 0. P. Easterwood.
her neice, Miss Henley Wiggins, of
L. L. Stewart came in Thursday Kenton, Oklahoma, left Wednesday
from his ranch south of town to for Dallas, where she will consult
an eye specialisL
buy supplies.
F. N. Baldwin of St. Louis, who
Word received from F. II. Clark has spent several summers in New
tells of his enjoyment at the expos Mexico, arrived in Clayton Satur
itions.
day. He will remain indefinitely for
the benefit of his health.
Mrs. G. R. Brown and little
Ruth, returned the first of the
The postoffice force Is all puffed
week from Trinidad.
up over the fact that the drawings
of Harold Rives took first prize in
the stale educational exhibit at Al

cctt

i

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

,

Dr. W. W. Chilton has been
this week with an attack of
appendicitis.

li

af:

1

J. S. Stunz, representing the Heat- rice Creamery Co. of Denver, spent
Wednesday in Clayton.

7

'

The same strong, serviceable Ford car but at a
lower price. The Ford cor, which Is giving satisfaction to more than !KX),0)0 owners, has a record for utility and economy that Is worthy of
your attention. Two and two make four there
wouldn't be so many Ford rara if they didn't
give such splendid service. Prices lower than
ever. Runabout $3!10; Touring Car $40; Town
Car $(40 F. O. B. Detroit On sale at

a in

See G. C. Smith before you buy

X.

WEBER & SONS

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Clayton, New Mexico
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London, Eng. Ixrd Charlcmnnt
back violently, striking the slick
and forcing it through the girl's ab- eighth viscount of the Irish noble-familof his name, is to Join the
domen. She diod a few hours later.
ODD BITS OF r.EV.S
Tinplatcr's union. He has been emInd. Five sis- ployed in a munition factory earnNorth Manches-terters, three of whom live near here, ing from $0 lo f 17 a week, and, havEaston, M1. Grace Marshall, im- have a remarkable record.
Mrs. ing learned his trade, wants to join
prisoned by her fattier for twelve Ulive Marine is 02 years old; Mrs. the trades union.
years because of liw attempt to Abbie Thome is IK); Mrs Catherine
NEW MEXICO ATHLETICS
elope with u man of whom lie did Barter i Hfl; Mr. Irene Harter is
not approve, was discovered by a 79 and the baby, Mrs. Ella Rhwies, is
N.
M., Dec. 2.
Albuquerque,
visiting mirle who bored tlirough 08. They have all survived their
Coach llalph F. Hutchinson, of the
the wall between her hoom and his. husbands.
University of New Mexico, whose
Released the girl weiKhed but 57
pounds and had almost forgotten
Northumberland,
Pa. Is a horse ofllcial university title is "director
how to talk.
that swallowed $200 in bills worth of physical education," has demonJúO
William B. Miller would like strated his theory that uniform,
North
Ind. Mrs. to know. The other night he missed persistent, intelligent training of a
Manchester,
Sarah Foster, has been paralyzed the money from his pocket and the whole body of students, without speand bedridden for 05 years, but next morning found bits of it in the cial training of athletic teams cusbears the reputation of being the hoise's feed box. The remnants tomary in most American universi-- j
happiest, sunniest person in the have been sent to Uncle Sam in hope lies w ill eventually produce winning
teams. After a humiliating defeat
country. She has her bed pulled of redemption,
in the early season at the hands of
close to the window and watches
San Francisco, Cal. Thomas H. the Roswell military school, Hutchthe people pass by. Visitors came
to cheer her up, but go away mar- Thornton, a carpenter, nailed his inson's team of football players
veling that she met their joke with feet to the floor in church in an went to the state agricultural college Thanksgiving Day and defeated
ThornelTort at self crucifixion.
joke and their smile with smile.
ton doesn't feel any pain because, the heavy college team by a score
of 13 to 0. It was brilliant team
San Bernadino, Cal. Undergoing he says, be has the faith. Phy- work that did it. The college team
say
sic
is
religious
a
he
fanatic
ians
Chief
the "miracle operation,"
his diseased brain makes him was ronlldent of victory. The UniPerfecto Segundo, a Cachuilla Indian and
versity, without a single brilliant inimmune
from pain.
blind from birth, saw IíkIiI for the
dividual player shining above his
first time and went nearly insane
Clinton, Mo. Delniar Gentry and fellows, played rings around the
from joy. The operation was ex- wife have the smallest baby ever Aggies. Hutchinson's team, mostly
tremely delicate, but the Indian born in Missouri. At birth it weigh- freshmen, received the same general
refused an anaesthetic and bore the ed 16 ounces, and was placed in a training as is awarded every other
pain with Indian stoicism.
quart cup. At two weeks old, it mea New Mexico University student, and
sured 12 inches in height. An or ate the same food. Their field pracSand Springs, Okla. Charles Page, dinary band ring will slip over the tice was the only special foot ball
oil man, is show- hand of the baby and up to its training they received.
ing his philanthropy by building .shoulder. It is healthy and thriving.
Ever since he came to the unia town for widows. Bereft wives
versity five years ago Hutchinson
now make up more than one7fourlh
Hammond, nd. Two minutes be has been pounding away at his theof the 5,000 population of Sand
Hiley I.ane died, a noise was ory of the same physical training
fore
Springs. Page has built dozens of
at the door, and when opened for every student. Team after team
heard
cottages with rent, gas and fuel
Dobbins, .Lane's old horse, walked was defeated at foot ball, but Hutfree; factories where the women into the room and stood at the bed chinson hung on. He Insisted that
work; a car line to Tulsa upon side until his master died.
n whole student body, in fine phywhirh the widows may ride free.
sical trim was worth more than a
There is a day nursery, free medical
team, and that the winning
victorious
N.
New
Y. Fred Kattmerer
York,
attendance and a vocational school
teams
come in due time. He
would
will be plain Fred Barton after this
Page encourages marriges.
good in his theory . Not
week. He explained to the court has made
only did his foot ball team win the
mooeriy mo. ine iüuiit oí ioiu when appealing for a change of his
Kirkendoll, 17 owned a horse that name, that be was in business in suite championship, but his cross
was an easy
had the habit of kicking at anyone China, and that the Chinese char-acter- country running team
college.
over
winner
the
who pointed a finger at it. Recently
spelling his name were proThe reception given the returnHe objected to
the girl procured a stick and point- nounced
ing university team last week re
ed it at the horse, which kicked the profanity.
moved the last possible question of
Albuquerque's loyalty to the stale
university and its interest in the
Mayor Boatright literinstitution.
ally turned the city over to the uni
versity students for a celebration
which for three hours turned Albuquerque upside down. Crowds of
townspeople joined with the students
in celebrating the victory.

..rw,M,ww

FOR CHRISTMAS; YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

,

multi-milliona-

,

,

It carries the personal thought of the giver, is
simple, appropriate and creates no greater obligation than the kindly thought it bears.
Make The Appointment Early

Theres a Photographer in your town

LORD'S

ELECTRIC

STUDIO

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
.JOHN S1MUNG, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtats Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

-

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

Let Us Figure With You

Sa8h

Shingle.

A

ways re uly o i ( i
n ill liilU as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doori

ire

-

Lath

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 158

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

J

Fence Post

4

i

t

Go-da--

The News

all that the name

TYMa

Yt&7.i caí;

'

AM
!,0t I

s

.'':"

im-

plies.
KEKTUCKY

Recommended

'
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The Powerful Motor of the Maxwell
This U one of the most marvelous pieces of
machinery ever invented. Very powerful with
four cylinders cast en bloc it has made the
Maxwell famous as "The Car that Laughs

at Hills."

D st of all this motor is breaking all low
cost records fort
1st -- Miles per gallon of gasoline.
- Miles per quart
Íi-of lubricating ofl.
3r Lowest
repair bills.
We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
records, and is
all low "First-Cost- "
breaking all low "After-Corecords.

ir

ii

Coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness,
inflamed throat, bronchial troubles,
or sore chest are relieved by Foley
Honey and Tar which opens stop
ped air passages, soothes and heals
inflamed surfaces, and restores nor
V. C. Allen, Bose
mal breathing.
ley, Mo., says:
"I have raised
a
family of four children and used
Foley's Honey and Tar with all of
them. I find it the best cough and
croup medicine I ever used. I used
it for eight or ten years and can
recommend it for croup." City Drug
Store.

qrin vision vwdsmeld

jr
f.O.B

300

IS YKAIIS

rn iTr

i I

C

SLACK

PIIVSICIAN AND SCRGBOlf

4JL

Specialist

KXPKHIKNCK.

la Diseases sf

Hours:.. Í to

a. m.

11

S

Wtnia

to

4 p.

m.

II.

TION5

t

foroneyear--

s

SUBSCKlPTiUN

to this mamuine.rn order to keep Informed of
cur pniifreu in tnKineering and Mechanics.
Art you reading it? Two millions of your
netiihbora are. and it Is the favorite maga.
Xliis ib thousands of the bent American
homes. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
Tli "She
Us" Dmrtmast (20
way. to do Uiiii. how to
Tlves
ajiui articles for hows and shop, repairs, eto.
A rastrar sfsohaslae" (10 paires) telli how to
r il.u .ulvMlmi tui iiilurs. wlruln
outiiw, bnt
bojr loves'
elimines, utMUi, and all Uio thlrig-a-

hn

ey

3141

m

TIAS). SINOt-- f

vwrrt: roar raras;

COrlII

S CANTS

Manj corr today

MKC1IANICS CO.

W. WMSIiasna

U CHICAGO

BARNHART
MERCHANTS

Fresh Meats of

Magazine

'WMTTIN SO YOU CAN UN DUST AMD IT"
Starr of tits World
ACR EAT Conthnod
which you may begin redding
st any tuna, and which will hold vuur
Interes forever. You aro living in the best
year, of tits moat wonderful axe. of what is
doubtless toa greatest work in the universe,
A resident IA Mars would gladly pay

&

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

ILLU5TPA

OETttOIT

.

MArHIK.S, ORGAN'S
makes Clranrd and repaired.
First riasa Work Guaranteed

GENERAL

CLES

Popular Mechanics

i

KHO

i i

A

DR. 1.

All

K1LGERS

soo

'SlaqTiefoltpition

-

tvtrt

X

J.

CLAYTON

1

I"I"IM- -

t i nnn
pltUUVJ

-"

$

TVPE WRITERS

POPULAR

))

rrrj r!üfcr6&.

!

FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

4

BectricStarter

CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO CO.

VtH..LaAiiv

Rox 401
t. Nrtson,
L PHftNE kin
CLAVTOX,
NKW HI.
All drugs and drug sundries ' at
I'I,'I"W
i"
J"!I"I"I
ÍI'
IIMI"IIII
IT
City Drug Store The Rexall Store,

st

OneAfanAfoiairT5pn

D1STILIIRS

for Croup

all

&
X

DR. E.

Dentist

7.

J.

OVER DEAN'S BIKERT.
Offlt

PkntiA

1AIR.

"H"I"M"t- II. B. Woodward.

Phone No 67

.1.

tflawtVara..

Kinds

ON THE CORNER

X
X
X

C KELLER

U ÜODIVARD

P. O. Bin JL
BLUE
COUNSE1X- - JU

&

ATTORNEYS AND
ORS AT LAW.
Telephone Exchange, Building-CLAYTON.
NEW MEX.

.

j

-H-I-

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

CIjATTOíT,

XT.

2.

J.

--H-H-l-

TnTi.T.iTT..T. .T..TMT..tt..?--

T.

.T..tT..f..t..f.

R. Sí. RUBOTTOM

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywheie
Any Time.

I Grenvllle,

at

New Hex.

The new store, Weber A Sons,
Is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods.
A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
Take your drug wants to the
ask.
tf. Drug Store, the Rexall Store.
-H-H-

City

lerprelalion of this fact and ail the
OFFICIAL PAPES OFCIWOl OOVNTT facts implied this means that I am
a Swede, who became an American
CHAS P. IITIIERI (HIGH)
citizen. That in now thirty years
K4ltr aa4 Owmcr
ago. Politically, I am only an Amer
ican, and no longer a Swede, and yet
YEAR
ONE DOLLAR PER
I am to this day, and shall ever be,
and American citizen bora and eduMoond clan matter OctoEntered
ber It. 190. at the poatofflce at Clay- cated in Sweden.
On these conditions I was accepted
ton, New Mexico, under the Act Of
March I. 187.
and welcomed. I was never asked
to swear off my nativity and my
Saturday, December 4, 1915.
education, but only my political relationship to foreign kings and poPoor W. J. Henry is going to tentates. I was not asked to hate
myself and my parenU, nor to hate
Europe without him.
anybody, but to love my adopted
country, and to serve it. I am thereWhy not try a sack of that
In
flour. "The proof of the fore not a
the sense in which I am an Amerpudding is in the eating."
ican I am not a Swede. In the sense
in which I am a Swede I am not an
Get busy and run a newspaper and American. I do not care for that
quit slinging slush and slobbers over hyphen. Let anybody who so dea disgusted public. Just watch us. sires shoot it away. But let him
take care not to hurt anything on
Quite a few repubs are taking in either side of that line. Let him
their horns and declaring them- shoot straight.
D. Nyvall in Chicago Tribune.
selves out of the running. Wise

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Clay-Uin-nia- iln

Swedish-America- n.

A Sturdy Old Patriot
Owing to a heavy increase in
"I am an American of German
advertising The News force has birth. There should be no such
been worked past the limit this week, thing in this country as a German-Americand the paper is necessarily late.
or
or a British-Americdeclared Mayan
We have heard nothing further or Rudolph Blankenburg at the City
regarding the sheriff proposition. In club, and continued: "I love the
our opinion the sheriff had very little beautiful German village where I
to do with the deal, and it wouldn't was born. I love the fatherland,
take a Iianiel to figure out the every font of it, but if any foreign
win-re- s
and whyfores.
foe should attack the United States
I should want to be the first man,
73 years old as I am, to shoulder a
you
wanted
we
we
week
told
Last
my country."
more business, and we do. This musket and light for
Anyone who heard the address and
week we ask you as a special favor
to give us a day or two off to catch knew anything of Philadelphia's
;u. liring on your orders but don't "Grand old man,' knew there was
fxpect them to be printed aiiJ tie. no buncombe about the declaration
Figure and that the speaker meant every
Iivered in fifteen minutes.
word of it.
a few days ahead.
It is reported that a certain class
of Germans have blamed and deThe "jimmy" is "sitting there." A nounced Mayor Blankenburg for just
friend of ours, a republican friend the sentiments he expressed at the
if you please, is in town and nego- City club, but we are glad to believe
tiating for the purchase of the that the great majority of American
"jimmy sheet," and so it is easy to citizens of German birth or linesee why the "jimmy" is busy. We age agree entirely with the sturdy
refrain from further comment, as old patriot from Philadelphia. Balwe might be considered a knocker. timore Sun.
an

an

Italian-America-

n,"

Jim II iinine'of near Texline, wa.i a
Our friend, the irascible, has again
and closed business visitor in the city Tuesday.
emulated the oyster
without answer. Pending negotiaIf you need glasses, see Dr. Hay-do- n
tions may keep him closed, but in
at his residence. Examinations
49-t- f.
the event that said negotiations go at any time.
to smash, one can llgure that said
irascible will have to have his mulIltv. Father Dumarest of Folsom,
ish tail twisted again. We like to was in the county seal the first of the
twist tails that we are afraid of.

1'ipht of near Thomas, atAmerican people. Mr. Wilson has ienden' ( business in Clayton the
proven himself the most astute1 lirst of the week.
statesman and diplomat of the pres- ent age, and it has become a maxim
K. I. Wmht of the Corrumpa comwith Americans that it is absolutely munity, attended to business in the
safe to follow where he leads.
city 'J l.ursday.
II.

.

J. A. Arnhart of near Sedan, was
isitor and trader in
inet. Not so long ago he told Teddy ( .lii ton W ednesday and Thursday.
where the next stop was, and now he
Delbert Begley of Cuates was a
has performed a like service for
Taft, and neither Ted- trader and business visitor in the
dy or Taft has uttered a word in county seat Monday.
reply. Secretary Garrison is a valThe residence being built by Chas.
uable man when it comes to nailing
Stillman on the east side in nearly
campaign lies in their incipiency.
completed.
Lynch informs us he has
threshed and baled over 13,000 tons
of broom corn the present season.
All this corn was in territory adjacent to Clayton and adds greatly
to the prosperity of Union county.
Clayton is fast becoming the greatest broom corn market in the world.
In the opinion of all dealers broom
"
ni vi Hie a inn in i ji iuu in
rjio mat it did in iyi5.
W.

H.

Henry Ford may be making a joke
of himself by chaperoning a number
of "Peace at Any Price" Americans
to and through Europe; but you
got to hand it to the "Little Car
Magnate" that he knows the value Of
advertising and how to get it at reduced rates. All dailies carried Associated Press dispatches of the adventure, and we venture the assertion that 05 per cent of American
papers have mentioned it editorially.

a

s

A camera n one jt the most acceptable
'.'ii intuías Gifts.
Inspect
Ihe Ansco iine at the City Drug
Store.

Word received from H. Bruns
says he will soon return to Clayton.
Mr. Bruns and family have spent
several months visiting relatives in
L.uiijoriua.
E. E. Plank of Lawrence, Kansas,
formerly of Ellis county, Oklahoma,
and an old time friend of The News
man, spent the week in Clayton and
Union county. Mr. Plank is a man
of considerable means and is looking
for land investments in this country.

Fidelity

Abstract

Company Inc.

Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
I am an American citizen, born
in Sweden 53 years ago. In my in- - D. A. Paddock,
Secretary
He is an American

There Í3 something about ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham Tobacco
that appeals to clean-cu- t
manhood the world over.
Wherever in the world two "Bull" Durham smokers meet in a
in the
hotel lobby or club in Europe or America; at cross-trail- s
far-oKlondike; in some
seaport on the Pacific each recognizes
in the other a man to his own liking, a comrade in the world-wid- e
brotherhood of "the Makings." A sack of "Bull" Durham is a letter
of introduction that will win friends in every part of the globe.
ff

fo)

o)

GENUINE

y ILL

BU!

SMOKING TOBACCO
Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they roll for
themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco better suited to
FREE
their taste and more satisfactory than any they
- The rich, fresh fragrance and
buy ready-madsmooth, mellow flavor of "Bull" Durham handmade ciszai et.le3 aíford healthful enjoyment and
lasting sati u..ction. Get "the Makings" today
rou your cwn. tl
and1(4,1
n
e.

hi&utij

i

T? F"? An Illustrated Booklet, showing
cigarette paper j, will both Le mailed, free, to any
address in United States on postal request Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Jim Colvard of east of town
to business in Ihe city

Congress meets in regular session
next week and it is safe to say that
it will follow the lead of Woodrow
Wilson and do its full duly to the

Secretary Garrison seems to be the
real hot member of the Wilson cab-

The Comradeship of "Bull" Durham

Now is the time to put in your winter

COA
$5.50. $6.00 $650

PER TON

GOOD CLEAN

COA
G. G. GRANVILLE
Attorney Joseph Gill made a business trip to Raton Monday.

Frank Gillium of Pasamonlo was
up from the ranch Friday.

Strayed

One brown mare mule, weight
1200 pounds, age 8 years,
has shoe on right front
foot. 15.00 reward for information
leading to recovery.
Lee Broadstreet of Wanette, was
attending to business and trading J. Riley Hughes of the Cimarron,
Ed Morgan,
2t
was in the city Friday.
in the county seat Friday.
Paaamonte, N. M.
I. E. Runyan of Wanette, was a
Friday business visitor in Clayton

S. W. Haldeman

of Mt. Dora, attended to business In town Friday.
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SIMON HERZSTEIN
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Let this be the year that you buy sensible gifts.

I

E

fí

II

have them for the family.
Buy here and you will have a
present that will at least last from one Xmas until the next. Notice the list and prices of what I have below.
Mothers' Xmas Present
Bed Room Slippers

$1.00

Bed Room Slippers

1.25

Bed Room Slippers

1.50

Black ('.reap Waist

3.00

Black Kill Gloves

1.50

Black Lisle Hose, flunranlerd
1

Your Xmas Present For Friend

Fathers' Xmas Present

50
Ladies Silk Hose
.75
Ladies Silk Hose
1.00
Ladies Fancy Silk Hose
.50
Mens' Silk Hose
.23
Mens' Silk Lisle Hose
3.95
Ladies, Girls and Childrrns' furs, set
fi.50
MnlTs
Ladies
10 to 50c
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs
.50, 75 nnd 1.00
Ladies Fancy Handkerchiefs
1.50
Ladies and .Mens' Kid Gloves

Felt Slippers
1.25
Smoking Jacket
G.00
Nice Warm Gloves
.73
Kid Gloves
1.50
Sweater Coal, all Wool
1.05
Hose Guaranteed
.23
Stetson Made Hat
3.30
I'ndenvear, Heavy Fleeced
1.00
This is the-- Kind of Present Father wants
at Heraslrin's.

25c pr.

have so many they are too numerous

to

mention.

SWEATERS

HAT SALE

Ladies und Misses Sweaters, Now
Men anil Ladies' all Wool Sweaters $2.50 to $3.50, now
Men and Ladies all Wool Sweaters 3.50 to $4.50, now
Mens' lleny Storm Sweaters, $(.50, now
BIG BARGAINS IX SWEATERS

5n

1.23
$2.05
5.00

LOT NO. 1, CHOICE
LOT NO. 2, CHOICE
LOT NO. 3, CHOICE
LOT NO. 4. CHOICE

(TD

ri:riH.:a;!!:.;:MN' :;;'::'':!

LTD mail

OF

INTEREST GATHERED
OUR EXCHANGES

FROM

Mr. Nottingham
shels of wheat
thinks he has a clue to the thief and
will make it warm for liim if he
catches up with him.
Last week we stated that Mrs.
D'Orsay was operated upon for appendicitis at the hospital at Trini
dad. We learn that tho operation
was performed at Clayton by Dr.
Winchester and that Mrs. D'Orsay is
getting along nicely.
The Treasure Valley folks must
have got mad at the coyotes last
week. Enoch Billle caught a line
large one in his traps last Sunday;
Charles Doherty succeeded in getting
one with poison and another was
killed on King's rhiicn. The writer
did not learn who killed it
The Clayton horse got the best of
the argument at Folsom on Monday,
winning by about 30 feet according
to reports. Considerable local money
changed hands on the result of the
Des Moines Swastika.
On Tuesday night some sneak race, the Folsom boys being willing
thief drove up to Ii: F. Nottingham's to back their judgment that their
granary and appropriated 125 bu horse was the best

Texline Enterprise
W. E. )yche moved out of his
former place of business Thursday
into the new one. W. M. Caddell
came in beliind him and put in a
stock of groceries.
A bilí prairie lire was reported
last week south of the Cariso burned
a number of cattle and several crops
of feed. The origin is unknown but
is supposed to have been caused
by sparks from some house.
Messrs. V. D. Kilburn and Tommy
Downs of Clayton were in town on
business Monday.
Ray Busey of Sedan, is running
a service car here now, while he is
waiting for his appointment as a
mail carrier on number one route
out of Clayton. He has a new Maxwell car and is llxed for business.
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Brothers' Xmas Present
New Ties, the Xmas kind
Kid Gloves, Xmas Presents

.50
1.50

Silk Lisle Hose
Silk Hose
Wilson Bros. Shirt
Latest Thinijs in Hats
Best oí All Dress Pants

Supporters
Presents that arc Appreciated

;

5
0
1.00

150
3.50

Hose
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COMFORT SALE

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S' HATS
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Have just purchased a sample line oí Comforts at 25oo
Reduction. We will give you tho advantage of this this
week 25 o o off.

m

competition

OFF OF COMFORTS THIS WEEK

25

O
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mills can be legally levied;

Therefore the Hoard llxes the

Coun

ty Levies as directed.
General County Levy 1.C2.5 mills.
Court Fund 30. mills.
Sinking Fund 50. mills.
Interest Fund 25 mills.
llnail and Bridges 02.5 mills.
Court House and Jail 25. mills.,
Indigent Fund 12.5 mills.
General County School Fund COO.
mills.
Wild Animal Bounty 12.5 mills.
980 mills
Total
The levies for the Town of Clayton are hereby llxed as requested
by the State Tax Commission, as
follows:
2.00 Mills
General Expense

Interest

3.50

Mills

5.5 Mills
Total
The levy for the Town of Des i
.Moines was approved by the State
Tax Commission as follows:
General Town Purposes .003 mills.
The levy for the Town of Folsom
was approved as follows:
General Town purposes .015 mills.
The State levies were fixed at the
regular October session as requested
by the State Auditor.
The additional school districts levies were also tixed at the October
session.
I' pon motion of Mr. Errett the levy
of the State Tax Commission which of 4.50
mills made for School Dishas already been asked to approve trict No. 02 at the
October session
levy.
the
is taken off.
Slome Garcia.
It is ordered that court do now
Chairman.
Attest:
adjourn
subject to call.
Juan J. Duran,
Salome Garcia,
Clerk.
Chairman.
Special Session of the Board of Attest:
J.
Duran,
Juan
County Commissioners Held
Clerk.
November 15th, 1915.
The Board met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Not a Competent Guide
i.here being present the Honorable
Billy Sunday stopped a newsboy
Salome Garcia, Chairman, T. S. Sny- in Philadelphia and inquired the way
der, member, and Juan J. Duran, to the postolllce. '
Clerk.
"L'p one block and turn to the
On account of an order from the right" said the boy.
State Tax Commission advising the
"You seem a bright little fellow,"
Hoard of County Commissioners of said Sunday. "Do you know who
Ihe fact that they have no authority I am?"
to permit a levy of more than six
"Nope."
mills for General County School pur"I'm Hilly Sunday,' and if you will
poses.
come to my meeting tonight I'll show
Therefore, the Hoard rescinds its you the way to heaven."
"Aw go on I" answered the youngaction of November 4, 1915, and
makes a six mill Hat levy for gen- ster; "you didn't even know the way
eral County School purposes, the or- to the postoftlce." Ex.
der goes on further and advises the
It. It. McDonald of near 8edan, atBoard that all levies (exclusive of tended to business in the city Fri
schools) not to exceed a total of day and Saturday.

"Buy Goods Made In America"
And we are strictly in line with the idea, for while we
bought a bunch we are glad to say that they were all
made in America.
We cannot itemize, but we can as- sure you that we have jresents for Haby and Grandma
Papa and Mamma. Hrother and Sister and,
--

t

Books
You will jerhaps remember what an immense sale we
had on them last yrar, "well" we have gone again and
bought books.

ALL THE LATEST ARE HERE

.

PROCEEDINGS
COMMISSIONERS
Special Session oí the Board of
County Commissioners Held
November 4 th, 1913.
Present Saloifle Garcia, Chairman;
T. S. Snyder, member, and Juan J.
Duran, clerk.
H. 11. Errett County Superintendent appeared before the Hoard and
asked for a reconsideration of the
levy mde for County School purposes, asking that levy be changed
from 61-- 4 mills to 8 mills, as formerly considered by tho Hoard, and
as originally made and approval of
State Tax Commission askpd for.
Although the Hoard had originally
made a levy of 8 mills they reduced
the same to 61-- 4 mills October 7,
from
1915, upon represent action
the State Tax Commission that the
0
County would receive about
from the state.
represented to the
Mr. Errett
Board that 8 mills will be necessary
and after careful considertion of the
matter the Board rescinds its action
of October 7th, 1915, and decides
to Dlace an 8 mill levy for the school
fund, subject, however, to approval
$20,-00-

BOOKS

For Boys and Girls, Men and Women.

And the Best of their Kind or "Old Bobby"

f

is no Judge.

We have a Calendar for you.

R. W. 1SSACS
The News "Want Ads" work day and night
without charging overtime. Try one.

1, 1315.
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SEMESTER
THE SECOND
OF THE
University of New Mexico
OI'F.NS SATUtllAY 4AM 'AH Y 1. 1!IIG, WHEN STUDENTS MAY
E.NTEH HF.iilLAK WOKK IN ALL I ) El A RTM ENTS OF

THE

INIVEHSm

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

11. IIOYD, President
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

DAVID

Dim n of

Some facts about sugar as
J. W. Thompson.
Short readings on the kinds and
sources of sugar: beet, cano, maple,
nilk, glucose, molasses, honey. Mrs
Savage.
Principles of sugar cookery. Mrs.
Paper.

in Mexico

Pi-ac-

a food.

II is more than likely dint Villa
will turn up somewhere in Mexico
to denounce the intimation, coming
from Nogales, that he abandoned his
followers after the battle of Hermo-sill- o.
Hut the other part of this i
report which Beta forth that Villa's iini.
1 lemonslrations
of the following
followers are deserting him steadily
Mrs. Gill;
brittle,
candies:
Peanut'
and in increasing numbers, seems
Miss Hutchinson; Fudge,
too well founded in be overthrown Fondant,
Mr9. Padby a breath of denial from Villa. Mrs Thompson; Penocha,
For example, there is the testimony dock.
Oiicstions for discussion.
of American army officers for the
To what class of foods does sugar
statement that, several hundred of belong?
Mrs. Kerliu. Where and
Villa's followers sought relume on
how is it digested in the body? Mrs.
following
this side of the border
the
Savage. What is its function in the
lighting at Agua Prieta.
Most of
Mrs. Talbot. What are the
these were wounded, it is true, but body?
dangers
of an excess amount of sugonly a few of them were so seriously
in
diet? Mrs. Heringa. Is
the
ar
wounded as to make, that a suflicient sugar
a desirable food for one doing
reason for quitting the Villa stanMrs. Gill. Does
dard. Again, there is the directness muscular work?
sugar make childrens teeth rot?
and circumstantiality to this latest
report from Nogales that argue for Mrs. Petit. Which is preferable in
its acceptance.
In line, there has th' diet, homemade candy or fruits?
been a rapid accumulation of evi- Why? Mrs. Hodges.
Please notice that we have changed
dence during the last ten days inday from Friday to Saturday and
our
dicating the disintegration of Villa's
forces. His cause has long been a the club will meet at the home of
waning one, and now it begins to look Mrs. Jos. Gill.
Program Committee.
U9 if it had collapsed
irreparably
and finally.
.1. II. Crane of the Hayden country,
For the belief that peace is about
a trader and business visitor
was
to dawn in Mexico one can find a
good deal of encouragement nn the in the city Friday.
report that came from San Anionic
W. II. O'Donnell returned the first
the other day giving the statistics
of tin' freight movement into Mex- of the week from a week's stay on
ico through Texas gateways, for the his ranch near Wanette.
last two days of last week. It is
Methodist Ñutes
not merely the increase in the
freight movement that was encourfor Sunday, Dee. Mu
aging, but the growing proportion
!:ir a. in. Sunday School.
oi commouiues mal serve me neIl:oo a. in. Morning Worship and
cessities of civil life. Ammunition sermon by tln pastor. Subject:
and arms continue to be shipped, but "lli'ligion vs Theology."
7:111)
the shipments of clothing and food
p. in.
Evening Service of
stull's showed a much greater in song. Sermon by the pastor.
crease, while, within two days, thirty
service for bible study
carloads of machinery were hauled on Wednesday
evening at 7::t0
across the Texas border into Mex o'clock.
ico, something which, it was remark- May Spotls Duni, Minister.
ed, had not occurred
fur inanyi
'
months previously.
The dawn of pence in Mexico lms
been heralded many times during;
the last five years, and as many
limes the hopes thus roused have
been disappointed.
Hut none of
these prophecies have been made PLUMBING AND F1XIT SHOP
up of elements so substantial as
those afforded by the developments
located first door east
of the last month. Dallas News.
Mid-we-

,

Mrs.

ek

The

(iOT SOME HEWS
Sneak thieves touched the H.
Herzstein Seed Co. for two sacks of.
beans and a quantity of bulk beans
Friday night. The Pintos were taken from a car which was being loaded for shipment.
Two search warrants were issued and searches
made but the beans were not
Home Economics Club.
The following is the program for
Saturday afternon, Dec. It, 191.1.
Lesson. Sugar. Mrs. Gill, Leader.
Roll call. My favorite homemade
candy and how I make it.

INew

of Clayton Auto Garage Com puny.
Does

all kinds

of

Plumbing and Repair
work at
RIEASONAB LE

PRICES

When you are in trouble
let us know. We are the
original fixers.

Ir. Haydon, the optician, lias a Proteidos After Varmints and Wild
Hunters.
complete line of optical goods at his
can be
residence. Appointments
49-t- f.
A varA varmint kills livestock.
made for any time.
mint kills game. Why then should
C. C. Edmondson of east of town, not stockmen and game protectionwas trading and looking after busi- ists join forces in combating varmints? This is the question which
ness in the city Wednesday.
the newly organized game associations of , New Mexico are asking
good
to
something
you
want
If
themselves, and wondering why noeat patronize Weber's grocery
body ever thought of it before.
The annual loss of livestock from
predatory animals has been estiSt. Clair Hammond of near Clap-hato be $ 15,000,000. Many stockattended to business in the mated
figure
men
that the average lobo
city today. While here he squared
of beef
his account for a couple of years wolf destroys $1,000 worth
a fat
year.
known
is
well
that
a
It
subscription to the popular paper.
colt is the mountain lion's absolute
ideal of epicurean delight, and no
Ir. Haydon will examine your eyes colt survives where lions are found.
at his residence, and furnish the As for the coyote, whenever he can
proper lens. Frames in all styles not get lamb ho takes mutton. Hut
'
49-- tf.
and at prices to suit.
all these extravagant fellows eat
game between times. Venison, the
The best paper for the money. The lambs of mountain sheep, turkey,
antelope fawns, grouse eggs, young
Clayton News. $1.00 per year.
wild ducklings, quail every kind
Columbia Graphaphones and new of wild gamo in New Mexico is to
l.e found on the bill of fareofone
records at the City Drug Store.
or all of them. Forest officers tell of
Strong and Well as Ever
one instance of finding seven deer
killed by lions on one small corner
Fred Smith, 325 Main St., Green of the líüa national forest. So it
Hay, Wis., says: "I suffered a long is all over the slate.
'I he game
time with a very weak back. Foley
infective associaa ms
Kidney Pills completey relieved me '. New Mexico ore going to he'n enof all soreness and pain and now force the game hws. That, of ci.ursi
I am strong and well as ever."
Win- is a first essential to a better game
ter aggravates symptoms of kidney supply. Bui they are also going
trouble; cold weather makes aching further than that, and seek to rejoints, sore muscles, and irregular duce the natural enemies of the
bladder action more unbearable. game. This they can do by organFoley Kidney Pills help the kidneys ized
with stockmen.
eliminate paincausing poisons. City Just what form of action will be takDrug Store.
en "will have to be threshed out in
conference with the livestock asso6718
No.
ciations. It appears certain, howReport of the Condition of th
ever, that the game protective
I IUST NATIONAL BANK
will be a new and weighty
at Clayton, in the .State of New Mexico,
at the close of business November 10, factor in the predatoory animal cam1915.
paign.
iir.soi ik es
(lame protective ssociatifMis are
$ 31H.082.57
l.oanB and Discounts
None now at work in Taos, Magdalen,
overdraft!
Albuquerque and Silver City. They
I. S. Ilondal
1'. S. BomlB deposited Jo seclosely with the
are
cure circulation, par value,
game
state
warden
and the United
S 50.0UO.UO
Some are
60,000.00 SUites forest service.
Total V. 8. Bonds
confronted with peculiar local probSubscription
to stock of
Federal Reserve Bank
lems. At Magdalena, for instance,
.
Hood of hunters has be2,700.00 the annual
Lens amount unpaid 2,700.00
3. 500.00 come so large that a great deal of
Furniture and Fixtures
crippled each year by stray bullets
Ileal KHtate " owned other
8.177.00 from high power rifles. To prevent
than bunking house
Net amount due from FedMagdalena (ame Protective
4,920.16 this the
eral Reserve Bank
association is llguring on reaching
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in
asso-cilio-

other reserve cities 35,999.63
Net amount due from banks
and hankers (other than
...
Included in 10 or 11)
Other checks on banks in
tiie ame city or town as
reporting bank
Outside checks
uid other
cash Items

elry, Cut

GlaHH,

if Jew-

Silverware and other

CliriMtimiH Novellien.
.Tunt opened next door to

State Hank
oí Commerce, with City Drug Store.

JIÍW1ÍLIÍR

12,569.95

Total

S

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In
t
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits ..$7,465.76
Less current expenses, Interest and taxes paid 720.52
Circulating Notes Outstand
ing
Hue to bunks and bankers
(others thun Included in 28
or 29)
Demand Deposits!

Cowmen Admit Hog is an Animal
Arlesia, N. M, !ee. 2. The stockmen of the Pecos valley have always
resented the incoming sheep men
and farmers, and more especially
have they disliked the oft expressed
idea that a hog is an animal, just
the same as cow, but this week there
isn't a stockman, cow or sheep, who
dares raise his head when a swine
breeder passes him on the street.
For it became known Monday that
W. F. Holloman of Artesia,
had
traded one young pig for six young
calves to a Carlsbad man named
Hubbard.
Of course, no cowmn could possibly see why a man with a calf
would want to trade for a pig at all,
but had the trade gone the other
way, and Hubbard received six pigs
for one calf, there would have been
nothing said about the matter. It
is like the old editor's definition of
news: "If a cat eats a rat, that isn't
news, but if a rat eats a cat, that's
worth publishing." So while trade
.f one calf for several pigs, or even
'i e trade of one bum calf for one
g.iod pig would have been considered legitimate, the fact that Hollovinn
it óix perfectly g.Tod calves for une
xlr.i good pig is more than the
slncKmen can stand, so they sit and
i.ifii"n.
'l ile pig, to add insult lo injury,
was iess than six months old, but
he was an aristocrat, a
Duroc-Jersof the purest stock,
and the trade was really an even
swap on the basis of money valuation. Mr. Hubbard will use the
boar to start a herd of thoroughbred hogs on his farm, near Carlsbad, and Mr. Hollomon will fatten
the calves for the market.
full-blood- ed

ey

fmtr Printer iaSlrsjmn- sibte for llir An- araranr? of
four Printing

654.03
3.070.00
12,756.60
1,000.00

2,600.00
478,011.24
76,000.00
16,000.00
6.746.24
48,900.00
2.624.81

...

ligations representing

I

j

Just as he is responsible for the appearance of your home
paper. If (he paper is neat and well appearing, stationery
from his shop will be neat and well appearing.

The man
who spends money for printing cannot afford to spend It
for inferior work. Notice the well displayed ads in this
paper; how the prevailing idea Is brought out for the benefit
of the reader; notice the impression and the print; the type

it is well printed as It should
Work leaving this shop must be up to The Nws stand-

looks right out at you because

sub-

Certificates of deposit due In
less than 30 days
.
Certified Checks
Total Demand Deposits, Items 82. 33, 84, 36, 86, 37,
38, and 39
3280.353.4
Time Deposits (payable af30
subject
days,
to
or
ter
30 days or more notice):..
Certificates of Deposit
Total Time Deposits. Items
40, 41, and 42
134,487.70
Bills payable. Including ob-

260.018.46
20,831.40
8.61

14,487.70

be.

ard of excellence, and "High" is a erank about that
ard. Ask his printers.

H

stand-

inltDay 0íaíiiinrrjí

mo-

ney borrowed

15,000.00

Total
f 478.011.24
State of New Mexico, county of
ss:

Priestley, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
I.

I

2.843.21

Fractional currency, nickels
,.122.82
and cents
Notes of other national
banks
Lawful money reserve In
bank:
Coin and Certificates .
Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (not more than
6 per cent on circulation)
and due from U. 8. Treas
urer

above-name-

(. B. Holdsworili

57,338.52

431.21

Individual
ject to check

Tí inspect my Hlrictly new line

ns

ns

New York, Chicago and St.
21,338.8
l,ouls
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in

deposits

YOU ARE INVITED

each party of hunters with a special
letter, asking them lo avoid indiscriminate shooting, and at the same
time warning them against viola-lioof the game law and carelessness with forest fires.
Camilio Padilla, chief deputy game
warden, represented the state game
warden, Trinidad C. de Haca, at the
meeting. He gave it short talk on
game protection and told the members that the game law improvements secured from the last legislature were, good but that more of
theni could have been obtained if
there had been more game protective
associations to aid in the work.

D. W.

We take orders for all kinds of fancy stationery.

Sent out

i

a large order for embossed and engraved work today and
have more to follow. Full line of samples, eall and see them.

51

d

D. W, PRIESTLEY,

Correct

Cashier.

Attest:

H. J. Hammond,

C C. Hammond,
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of November, 1816.
CHESTER R, RISER,

H

Notary Public,

Sltr- GHauton
-

Naua

Clayton's High Class Print cry

El

n
i'i

M

tiifc

lJivto

MUS, DF.cnmEn
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AnnoiMcemeii
Beginning next week our friends will find us established in our new building, three doors west of our piestnt location. Our new home allows us to greatly increase our stock, so that we are picrmtd lo fill the unalhst erd luifrot
orders on short notice- - We give special attention to mail orders. Our Drug and Irescription department is in cínife
of Mr. Jim Eubanks, a competent pharmacist. His services are devoted exclusively to that department.

COLUMBIA Grafonolas. America's oldest and best, ranging in price from $1
havea supply of records always ready for delivery.

7.50 to $500. We

ANSCO Cameras, in many sizes, and ranging in price from $2 up. Make excellent Christmas
We carry in stock a comqlete line or all supplies and accessories.
presents.

FOUNTAIN. One of the features of our new home, will be the "All the Year" fountain. We are
endeavoring to mate this the popular resort for all who delight in fountain confections. Hot and cold
drinks will be servejl the yéár around. Fresh candies will be always kept in stock.
carry iOtock the Famous line of Itexall rubber goods and toilet articles. Being the exclusive agents,
our stock in this department is not surpassed in northern New Mexico. We also carry the Itexall line of patent remedies

REXALL.

VVe

Symphony Lawn stationery; A complete line of cigars; Exclusive agents for Wright's Condensed Smoke.

CITY DRUG STORE

if

nitii i ait

PI LINES
(Garnered hither and yon by

Hell box custodian for

The

News.)

A Missouri editor dropped dead
the other day. The theory .is that
some subscriber dropped in, paid
up and told him he wás getting
out a good paper.
Miss Sadie Veré de Vere is a char-

acter that will parade up and down
this column from time to time, if
the column gets by the boss, same
anvs the church out in her neigh
borhood is completed. She says the
steeple is very high but that the
spiritual voltage as yet is low.

One thinsr that puzzles a man is
why a woman will lug a fur muff
to keep her hands warm and leave
a great gaping space beneath her
chin exposed to the elements.

"The Flivver" has been suggested
as a name for Henry Ford's peace

beat
Henry's cars have furnished lots
of vaudeville jokes. He is evidently
ambitious to be the originator of the
biggest one.
.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal and the El Paso Times are both
cargood papers "but oh them
toons."
A Clayton woman whose house cat
is addicted to the habit of sneak

ing luiiv nt niirhta says the cat
learned the trick from her husband.
walked
salesman
A traveling
around the C. & S. station three
times the other day before he discovered the cubby hole that serves
as an entrance.
Folks who live in glass
should bathe in the dark.

houses

If Clayton were dependent upon
iU dog population lo make it a howling success our enterprising city
would have Chicago pushed into the
lake.
The canines roam the streets by
day in herds, droves, pack, bunches
and gangs. By night they howl.
Unbroken sleep in any part of the

1 1 1

I

Reliability

Quality
ñAMtt

:
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town is an uncertain proposition. '
Every known specie and many of
unkiown lineage and still others
that represent a little of everything
gang up on the streets during the
day, block the sidewalks, fight bark
and yap at automobiles, and nip the
heels of motorcyclists.
All these dogs may have homes
but it is a cinch they never stay
there. But of course it wouldn't do
to suggest their extermination we
would get thirty letters in the next
mail from ender hearted folks in
forming us that the "dog is man's
best friend."

.

-- -

Our new postofllce has about com
pleted its three months trial and we
the expecting it to be permanently
established with a star route from
Thomas to Hayden soon, which(will
be a great help and mean daily mail
to about fifty families.
We wonder what is the mater
with the Sedan correspondents.
Perhaps the dope that the editor is
calling for will arouse them. We
hope to see something from our sister district next week.
Sam Solomon has been helping C.
C. Hodges stack feed this week. Mr.
Hodges has a fine bunch of cows
that he expects to winter on this
The Hyphenated View
feed which will avoid the expense
"Vo8s you born in diss country?" of high priced oil cake,
"Yessir."
Demp Willis has been heading
"Veil, den you can't vote." Life maize and gathering corn for Ira
Massey for some time and although
Stead
he has two wagons working he will
(West Sedan)
not get through this week.
While we have been very busy
A Progressive Sub.
for a few weeks we acknowledge the
Your eyes should not be neglected.
need of a "jacking up" so here is
the
a little dope that The News asked See Dr. Haydon and receive
op
All
kinds
advice.
of
his
benefit
for. Everybody is so busy gathering
49-- tf
their big corn and maize crops that tical goods in stock.
they haven't time to tell us any
Walter and Dewey Johnson left
thing, but here's a few:
Thursday for their old home in
Mrs. Geo. Hyde, of Beenham, is Missouri this week, where they will
visiting her father and mother, Mr. attend the golden wedding of their
and Mrs. Pete Kierans.
parents.
Itoscoe Stead has started the
freight wagons for Jack Zurick
Ed Quintana has opened a shoe
again this fall.
shop in the room to the left of the
Our school is progressing nicely Dixie Theatre entrance. Ed is a
under the watchful eye of Miss Edna good workman and should get his
Hough and from the first report share of the business.
cards sent oukthe children are doing
line with very satisfactory grades CLAYTON .MARKET QUOTATIONS
from all.
Following were the prices being
J. J. Brown made a business trip
to Clayton the first of the week paid by Clayton dealers at the time
and purchased a new heating stove. The News forms closed Friday at
v
About all the broom sorn in this 6 p. m.
Saturday, December , 1915
vicinity has been sold at a good
Produce
price; well drilling and house build.30
Butter, per lb
ing is now on the move.
J27
Mrs. Walter Brown has been on Cream, per lb.
.35
the sick list for a few days but Eggs, per doz.
Poultry
we are glad to report her improve.08
Hens, per lb.
ment
,00
5
Born, November 25, to Mr. and lloosters, per lb
.11
Mrs. Will Brock, a fine 8 pound girl. Fryers, per lb.
.12
Mother and daughter are doing Turkeys,' per lb.
, Grain
nicely and father still sticking
.67
Kafir, No. 3 or better
around the house.
.67
Uncle Pete Kienars has been haul Maize, No. 3 or better
ing broom corn to Texline for his Shelled Corn, No. 3 or better
1.00
per cwt ...
brother Tom this week.

(Ültriatmas (Eattiiji

fóuntgl; fot All
"

ii

We now have Christmas
Candies.

See them before

you buy.

Prices,

I

12 Vic to

$1.00 per pound, In Bulk,
In GddJ

Bk2,

L'u e

In Di

Boxes.
i.

.

,i

i.

. .

i,

M

.
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Iran's

Lunch Room and Bakery

The News "Want Ads" work day and night
without charging overtime.

Try one.

TTIE CLAYTON

(Continued from first page)
mine upon which side each citizen
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
stands. It sees rather an. unpleas-n- nt
revelation in the speeches of
Wilson and Roosevelt.
te
The suggestion of a New York
U. P. Esterwood returned on
woman that the "reverse English"
from a business trip lo Halon. be applied to hyphenated names,
L. P. Middlestetter of Thomas, meets the approval of the Philadelphia Enquirer says:
was in the city Thursday.
"Plain, everyday Americans would
Specially prepared Chicken Feed be best of all, but if those who come
47-t- f.
here from other lands desire to
at the Clayton Mill.
show some sentiment for the coun-rt- y
or their origin there could not be
Kelly Shires of DaUiart, is
objections
to their
any serious
his brother Lee, this week.
naming it after instead of before the
Cale Giles of Kenton, was in town hyhen. That would be the same as
proclaiming that their only allegiSaturday and Sunday.
ance was to the United States of
Mrs. Jno. King of Kenton, was a America. In other words it would
bj America ilrst.
Clayton visitor Saturday.
"In some quarters there has been
Columbia Grafauolas at the City a misunderstanding of the objection
to hyphenated citizenship. For inDrug Store.
stance there can be no fault found
with Germans simply because they
C. L. Labenski of Texline,
to business in Clayton Monday. are of German blood. There can be
no criticism if they sympathize with
their native land. That is perfectly
J. M. Lee of Cuates, spent
reasonable and natural. The only
trading in Clayton.
fault is where, in an issue between
J. A. Gregory of Grandview. made the United States and Germany, they
a trip to Clayton Wednesday.
put the interests or Germany first.
"That is wrong. America first is
A. W. Thompson made a business right.
Heading it American-German- s,
trip to Mexhoma Thursday.
it is robbed of its sting."
Cartoons Magazine.
C. K. Tatum returned on Tuesday
The Maiiontheground
from Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hardgrave are
visiting relatives in Dulliurt.

Township Plats in two sizes, 0x6
and 12x12 inches, for sale at The
Isews olllce.
School was dismissed Thursday on
account of trouble with the heating plant.
B A. Asmussen came in from his

ranch near Dellln Oklahoma,
A. F. Biessert has been on the
sick list this week with an attack
of la grippe.

f. V. Hdvey of near Barney, attended to
in the city Wednesday and Thursday.
tui-ines- s

J'liUip fox of east of town was
'I hurpday trading and looking
after buMiiesj.
hi

The Zinck Bros, came in from their

ranch Thursday to attend
ness matters.

to busi-

Francisco Miera and son, Serapio,
of Bueyeros, spent Sunday and Monday in Clayton.
J. L. Shane of ML Dora, was attending to business and trading in
the city Saturday.
Mrs. Nettie Hannainan, the teacher
at the Doby school, spent Saturday
in Clayton shopping and visiting her
family.
kinds of mill feed at the
mill and at the lowest market
prices. Trade with them and save
47-t- f.
money.
AH

W. B. Lum, who came recently
from Memphis, Tennessee, and lo
cated on a claim near Moses, did
his trading in Clayton Saturday.

Not so very long ago, when the
government stepped into the fight
between the mail order house and
the rural merchant, and organized
the rural free delivery system and
the parcel post, many a good merchant threw up his hands and expiredin a business way. But the
wise man, the man who used his
head, began to figure what he could
get out of the parcel post and thi.
free delivery that would give him
a chance to compete with the mail
order house. Like all great inspirations, the answer was simple: "Do
as the mail order house does. Get a
mailing list and go after the business." And the "manontheground"
got busy. In the first place he had
circulated
his local paper which
throughout his territory each week
or daily in some cases. He advertised with catchy specials, and got
people to write in for them, sending
them out by parcel post. He got
a list of every buyer in his territory, went to the newspaper office
and had some attractive circulars
printed and circularized his names.
After a while he had a complete
mail-ord- er
list of satisfied customers. People found they could get
right at home, practically for
the same money they could buy them
for in the large cities, and goods
came quicker. There were no waits,
no broken packages nor missing articles. In fact the "manontheground"
proved to them that he had a mailorder house right at their doors
that could deliver the goods quick
er and as cheaply as the catlog
houses. And the "manonthegrouud"
got the business. The lesson in this
little fable is quite plain to every
merchant who reads it. The enor
mous business of the catalogue
houses has been built on advertising, business methods, hustle and
With every ad
vantage on his side he can hold up
and increase his business. All the
"manontheground"
has to do it to
Clayton
be
has one such "manontheground."
t,"

Mrs. J. C. Caldwell of
Clapham have come to Clayton to "t. M. Hair of near Sampson, was
spend the winter and place the a business visitor and trader in the
children in school.
citj Thursday and Friday.

Our Jitney Oiler This and 5c
Mill run Bran, Corn Chop, Maize
Chop and Fancy White Shorts, at
the Clayton Mill Call and get their DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slii). enclose with 5c and mail it
47-t- f.
prices.
today to Foley & Co, Chicago, 111,
writing your name and address
A. F. Covun of near Sedan,
to business in the county seat plainly. You will receive in return
the írst of tbe week. While here a trial package containing Foley's
lit had Lit name added to the sub- Honey and Tar Compound, for
scription lift of the popular paper. coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid
ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
Piano for Sale
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathar
First class instrument in good tic Tablets, a wholesome and thor
shape. Will sell for cash or trade oughly cleansing cathartic for confor cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz stipation, biliousness, headache and
40-t- f.
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
sluggish bowels. City Drug Store,

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
.

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEW8
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Por Sixteen Tear Register of
the United Btatei Land Office

at
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Clayton, N. M.
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General Land Practice
Entripe, Contesta, and Final
I'roofa. Plata and Abetracta
Promptly Attended to.
4.
J- -

STATES LAND SKLBCTIONS A

OFFICE:
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GIVE US A TRIAL

J

to have the luscious
richness of ripe fruit.
Spear Head has it.

1

The Taxpayers Association of New
Mexico invites you to become a
member and participate. In the benefits which will accrue to you, your
county and the state from the work
of this organization.

You want to

taste

that fruity flavor long
a3

THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT

the chew lasts.

Spear Head holds it

Dues in the association 4 of your
lust year's taxeTs; minimum $1.50 a
3--

T? T7

lilEA D
PEAR
PLUG TOBACCO

address

TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
NEW .MEXICO

1

ou want your chew

TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY

year.
For further information

un"

I

The Rich Chew

.T..T..T..T..T., T.

T.

J

JL

SPECIALTY.

NATIONAL BANK BLDO.

.T..T..T..T--

M

OF

P. O. B.ox 601
N. M.

Albuquerque,

is made of the most richly-flavorred Burley.
In only a very small part
of the annual Burley crop

ed

Cured Boy of Croup
Nothing frightens a mother more
than the loud, hoarse cough of
croup.
The labored
breathing,
strangling, choking and gasping for
breath call for instant action. Mrs.
T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wis, says:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Cured my
boy of a serious attack of croup
after other remedies had failed. I
recommend it to every one as we
know from our own experience that
it is a wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough."
It clears air passages, soothes and'
heals. City Drug Store.

.'Si,

have the natural juices
reached that perfect richness required for SPEAR

Head.
Try Spear head the
most delicious of all
chewing tobaccos.
'isvrsNi.

yffi-''A- :

1

TH( AMERICAN TOBACCO OO.

si-iV

Read
the Advertisements
Of layton's Merchants
In The News
THIS YEAR HAS BEEN A

"PEACH FOR PROSPERITY"
and the one who cannot afford to make some other glad,
this coming CHRISTMAS, must be poor indeed. We
have the finest of all for LASTING PRESENTS

A Charter Oak

ilnge,

Charter Oak or Waldorf

A

ss.

"Johnny-on-the-spo-

Mr. and

DECOrum

tTITTT

I

!

NEWS.

Heater, A Diston or
Hammer,

A

Saw, A Maydole or

K-- K

BathRnm Outfit or

Aluminum Ware

that is

K-- K

a Heating Plant,

really truly

Aluminum,

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, Carvers

::

We want you to call and make your reservations, that
we may be sure to have it on haod, for we have shared
in the general prosperity

WE

HAVE

A

and-busines-

s

is

larger than ever.

CALENDAR

FOR

YOU

,

TTIE CLAYTON NEWS, DECEMBER
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NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION1
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of th Interior, U. S. Land
All legal advertising In this paper omce at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. . 1915.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 1, 116. Department of ths Intsrlor, XT. a Land
Otile at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 2s, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that 'William
copy.
Notice Is hereby given that Florence i Notice Is hereby r vn that Amanda Office at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 87,
Is read lid corrected according to
Ray
Haynes,
Texas,
who,
of
Tcxllne.
lilt.
of M Morris, of Bampsjn, N. M., who, on
Read your ad, and If an error I found on July 19, 1912, made homeL.ead
Ellen Jenkins, formerly Bullman,
Notice la hereby given that Isaao 80.
uly 28, 1918, madf homestead entry. Runyan,
however slight, notify us at ones.
of
N.
Wanette,
M
on
who
8erlal No. 014986, for S 2 Sedan, N. M., who, en November 20, Serial No. 016760.
Sectton IS,
B
2
N
NW
8W
Section 28, 1911, and Juns 28, 1912. mad home- Township 28n., Range 88e.. N. M. P. April 27, Kit, mad homestead entry.
Tract
Isolate
ti otter for Pnblleatloo
Township 24n., Range I6e., N. M. P. stead applications. Serial Nos. 014162 Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Serial No. 014658, for NE 4 sad NW
- 4, Section 17, Township 18n
Public Laad ale
Rang
Mdiidian, has filed notice of IntenNW
Section to make three year proof, to establish 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Died notion
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land tion to make three year proof, to and 01486, for B
described,
abova
land
be
laim
to
the
SecSB
of
8W
year
to
Office at Clayton. N. M.. September 20. establish claim
SW
intention
make
prooC
to the land above 20, SE
three
fore Edward W. Fox, U. & Oommls- 115.
described, before Register and Receiv- tion 17, NE
20, Township loner, at hla office, at Clayton, N. M., to establish claim to the land above
Section
diNotice is hereby given that, as
before Register and Rooalvsr,
er. U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., 23n.. Range I4e., N. M. P. Meridian, on the 21st day of December, 1916.
of the on the 14th day of January, 191.
V. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. 1L, oa
rected by the Commissioner
names
aa
witnesses:
Claimant
of
provisions
make
to
Oled
of
baa
Intention
notice
of Deoember, 1116.
dineral Land Office, under
Claimant names as witnesses:
Asa Morris, Joe Ualnes, Morris Ful- - the 23rd daynames
Claimant
Bsc 21Í5 n. 8, pireusnl to the applias witnesses:
J. Dallas. three year proof, to establish claim er. Ernest Frlestkorn, all of Sampson,
Albert Casida, Oeorge
Clayof
Edglngton,
A.
Howard Shannon, J. B. Alexander, J.
cation of Albert
Clarence A. Swearlngen, all of Clay to the land above described, before New Mexico.
A.
will
we
Sowers,
ton. N. M.. and Noah W. Shaw, of dward W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
ton, N. M., Serial No. 019868.
Pas Valverde, Register. ri, tt, N. M. J. T. LsTsrstt. all of W saoffer sc public sal to the tila.ieat per Texllne, Texas.
on
M.,
N.
Clayton,
office
the
at
his
at
II- Register.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Pas Valverde.
NOTICE OK FINAL SETTLEMENT
but at not lene than 11.26
1st day of December, 1916.
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 3rd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names aa witnesses:
In the Probate Court of Union coun
day of December. 1916. next, at this
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Floyd C, Field, J. C Caldwell, both of ty. New Mexico.
office, the following tract of land:
R
Department
T.
M.,
,
26n.t
23,
Nov.
N.
1916.
ot the Interior. U. 8L
Clayton.
Sec.
Office at
KW
N
In the matter of the estate of An
,
Qui Lapp, William
Clapham, N.
Land Office at Clayton, N.
NovemNotice Is hereby given that Elmer
drew Jackson Jones, deceased.
S4e.. N. M. P. M.
M.
N.
ber IS. 1916.
TO WHOM IT NAY CONCERN
The sale will not be kept open, but C. Robar, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Tuttle, both of Thomas,
Notice Is hereby giren that ClevePas Valverde, Register.
Notice is hereby given that the exec
will be declared cloned when thoes prea June 7, 1912, made homestead entry
Section
utors in the above entitled matter have land Barker, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on
nt at the hour named have ceased Serial No. 014792. for SE
tiled their supplemental Final Report Sept. 18, 190, made Homestead Entry,
bidding. The person making the high- 18. NE 4 Section 19. Township 27n.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 08216. for N.E.
Section
est bid will be required to lmmedlntel Range S7e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Department of the Interior. TJ. 8. Land and appllcatlo tnor discharge and ths Serial
may to the Receiver the amount thereof. notice of Intention to make three year
hearing thereon has been set for the 17, Township 24 N., Rang 36 E--, N. K,
26,
1915.
M
N.
Office
Clayton,
Oct.
at
P.
adversely
the
Meridian,
has filed notloo of intenproof, to establish claim to the land
2nd day of the January 1916, term of
Any persona claiming
Notice is hereby given that Pedro said court.
tion to make Five Year Proof, to
land are advised to above described, before Register and
or
on
N.
M.,
on
who,
Vigil,
Bueyeroa,
L.
to the land abov desobjections,
S.
claim
Clayton.
Office
of
U.
at
Land
or
In
parties
All
Receiver.
said estate
Interested
file their claims,
V. M.. on the 11th day of January, 1918. November 25, 1910. and April 6, 1914, are hereby notilled to appear and make cribed, before Register and Receiver,
before the time designated for sale.
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. 1C. oa
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pai Valverde, Register.
made homestead entries, aerial Nos. their objections, if any, to the said the 7th
day ot January, lilt.
report and application for discharge
J. T. O. Creed. C. F. Odorlsxl. D. E.
SK
01246U,
017716,
NE
for
and
Claimant names a witnesses!
Mock, C. A. Rutlcdge, all of Clayton,
therein asked.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
4
E 2 NE
Section 8, and NW
Witness the Honorable R. M. Saa Oscar Barker, V. B. Ouard, John Web-stDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land N. M.
L. W. Kingdom, all of Clayton.
Pax Valverde. Register.
NW
Sec ved ra, Probate Judge for Union Coun- Ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico, Oct. 18,
Sec 9, and E 2 NW
y.
New Mexico, and the seal of said New Mexico.
SW
9. E
Section 4. Township
116.
PAZ VALVERDE, Raglatnr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
this 3rd day of November. A.
2 In., Range lie., N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Giles N.
P. Meridian, "ourt.
.
1915.
Cogdlll. of Pennington, New Mexico, Department of the Interior, 1u. 8. Land has filed notice of Intention to make
JUAN J. DURAN,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on March 8th, 1912. made home- OfTlce at Clayton. N. M., Nov. 17, 1915
three year proof, to establish claim
Clerk.
stead entry. Serial No. 015618, for N
Notice Is" hereby given that Cyrus A.
Department
of the Interior, U. &
By
Luciano
Castillo.
described,
Range
before
to
31e.
above
the land
Section 24. Township 24n.,
Cole, of Sedan, N. M., who, on March
Land Office at Clayton. N. It, NovemN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 20. 1911. made homestead entry. Serial Register and Receiver, TJ. 8. Land Oillce
Good goods at right prices. Dry ber t, 1916.
Sec at Clayton, N. M., on the 22nd day of
and SE
Intention to make three year proof, de-to No. 012985. for NE
Notice Is hereby given that Felix
íoods and groceries. Weber & Sous.
35e..
establish claim to the land above
tlon 26, Township 22n., Range
1916.
December,
Sanches, of Barney, Unten Co., N. IC
scribed before Register and Receiver.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
who. on Jan. I, 1918, mad Homestead
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
New MexXT. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
ntcntlon to make three year proof, to Claimant names as witnesses
NHL
Entry. Serial No. 016876, for N.
deVigil,
Vigil,
ico, on the 17th day of December, 1915
Ramon
Fran
above
Leandro
land
to
the
claim
stahllsh
N.
NW.
Bee 8, and th NH.
In the Probate Court of Union coun
Claimant names as witnesses:
ertbed. before Register and Receiver cisco Vigil, Pedro Tlxier, all of Buey ty. New Mexico.
- 4, Sec. 7, Township 23N., Rang I8B,
Fermen M. Huskey, Samuel T. Roach,
8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. on eros,
N. M.
In the matter of the estate of Will- - of N. M. P. Meridian, has ttled notlo ot
Asa Thomas Carr, Clinton. 8. Funk, all he 13th day of January, 1916.
intention to make Three Year Proof,
lain J. Casebeer, deceased.
Fax Valverde, Register.
of Pennington, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to th land abov deTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Chrlsterson,
Pax Valverde, Register.
A. J. Paine, Amos B.
Notice Is hereby given that the exec scribed, before Register and Receiver,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
William H. Lobb. Fred L. Boggs, all of
on
utors in the above entitled matter have U. a Land Office at Clayton, N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sedan. N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land died their supplemental
Final Report the 7th day of January, 1918.
Register.
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Rand
Pal Valverde.
M.,
26,
1916.
N.
Clayton,
names
Oillce
Oct.
Claimant
as
application
witnesses:
discharge
ind
for
at
and the
Office Rt Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 9. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry J. heurlng thereon has been set for the Crecenclo Jirón, Huberto Vigil. Joan &
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day
of
January,
1916,
3rd
the
term of Fernando. Jose Ciato Duran, all of
rScott. of Clayton. N. M.. who, on Aug- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Kilard. of Clayton, N. M., who, on Mar. said court.
Barney, N. M.
ust 12. 1912. made homestead entry. lllce at Clayton, N. M. Nov. 13, 1915, loth, 191:1, made homestead applies
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglsts,
All parties Interested In said es II- NW
F..
No.
Serial
016555.
NE
for
Serial No. 015073. for E
lion.
hereby notified to appear and
Notice Is hereby given that Edgar B.
Section 27,
SW tate are
K
and SF
SW
SE
SE
SE
one of the heirs for the heirs
make their objections. It any, to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Township 25n.. Ranee 33e., N. M. P. Hackett,
Section 29, Township 27n., Run-rE. Hackett, deceased, or
said report and application for dis
Repabl lea tlon
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of Rowland
31e..
8,
September
on
who,
charge
Texllne, Texas,
therein asked.
ni Intention to make throe year prnof,
to make three year proof, to establish
No.
Department
entry,
M.
of th Interior, TJ. 6V.
Serial
R.
the
fiaavehomestead
Witness
Honorable
908. made
claim to the land above described, beestablish claim to the land ibuv ilra. Probate Judge for Union County, Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexloo,
Section 32, Town to
for SE
Register
ucscribed,
Receiver
before
and
fore Register and Receiver. V. S. Land 01040.
New Mexico, and the seal of said court November 12, 1915.
24n., Range 36e., N. M. P. Meridian I
Oillce, at Clayton.
Office at Clayton. N. M.. on the 13th day ship
Land
nited
States
Notice Is hereby given that Leonard
has filed notice of Intention to make V M., on the 21st day of December, this 3rd day of November, A. D. 1916.
of January. 1918.
Pettla, of Barney, N. M., who, on Feb
JUAN J. DURAN,
three year proof, to establish claln.. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ruary 2, 1911, made Homeatead Entry,
Clark.
the land above described, before
Henry Zlnck. Fred C. Zlnck. Fred Register
C.annunt names as witnesses:
By Luciano Castillo.
Serial No. 01276, for BE. 4 and NW
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office
M
Bergtn,
N.
Clayton,
D.
of
Klcltard
Pettis. Sam Christian, all of Clayton, at
or
4, Section 22, Township 24 N., Rang
Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day
w in H.
N. M.
Bergin, ot Clayton, N. M.
i:l
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
2 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed no
1816.
January,
Register.
Valverde,
M
N
Clayton
Pas
Smith, of
Alhirt
tice of Intention to mak Final Throe
Claimant names as witnesses:
N Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
ot
Dora,
Mt.
W.
Huldeman,
Year Proof, to establish claim to th
Heth T. Ward, Albert L .Stone. John
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Clayton, N. M Oct. 26, 1816.
and above described, before Register
W. Harris, all of Texllne. Texas, and
Re'glBter.
Valverde,
8.
Land
Pas
U.
Interior,
Department of the
Frederick 8. Hyso, of Vance. N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Maria and Receiver, U. 8. Land Offloe at Clay
9,
M.,
1916.
Nov.
Clayton,
N.
Office at
New Mexico, on the (th day of
Pas Valverde, Register,
Rita Trujlllo, of Paaamonte. N. M., ton,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph
January, 1816.
10, 1912, and June 15,
April
on
who,
A. Sowers, of Wanette, N. M... who. on
Claimant name a witnesses:
(
February 12, 1912. made homestead en
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 1915, made homestead entries, serial William M. Evans, D. E. Benton, Can
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Sec Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Irv Serial No. 014391. for SE
Nos. 014565, and 020292, for W
NW delario Archuleta, Isidora Q aróla, all
N. M., Oct. 26, 1916
Section 8. Township 28n. Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. is, 1916 Office at Clayton,
7. SW
of Barney, N. M.
NW
24,
SW
Section
NE
given
hereby
William
Notice is
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
To Bertha L. Durand, of Chicago H. Dick, of Clayton, N, that
M
o
who,
Section 23, E 2 NE
SE
filed notice of Intention to make three Illinois, Contestee:
16,
1911,
en
February
made
homeBtead
to
the You are hereby notified that Lorraln
rear proof to establish claim
Section 28, Township 24n., Rang 80s.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and
latid above described, before Register E. Eckhardt, who gives Ostoa, Okla try. 2 Serial No. 012843, for Lots
Department of th Interior, TJ. BL
of
30, N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notlo
SW
E
SE
Section
and
Office,
at
8.
Land
U.
and Receiver.
e
address, did on Township 25n., Range tie., N. M. P. intention to make tnree year proof, to Land Office at Clayton. N. M--. Novemas his
Ontton. N. M.. on the 12th day of homn,
October 10, 1916. file In this office hi Meridian, has filed notice of Intention establish claim to the land abov des- ber 3, 1916.
January. 1918.
Notice I hereby given that Alfred
duly corroborated application to contest to make Fnal Three Year Proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
secure the cancellation of you establish claim to the land abovs de cribed, before Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. W. Dick, of Mt. Dora, M. M--. who, on
Wllllnm Morían, J. R. Freeman, John and
made
No. 0949, mad
entry,
scribed, before Register and Receiver, Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton, May 19, 1910, and March 1. Mil, 011876,
David A. Shoults, all of homestead23, 1909, serial
"B. Skelton,
Entries, Serial Nos.
for Lots 1, 2, 8. N
October
U. S. Land office, at Clayton, N. M., on N. M., on the 21st day of Deoember, Homestead
Wanette, N. M.
1
012886,
SW.
and B.
for a
and
Section 18. Township 24n. the 21at day of December, 1916.
SW
1915.
Pax Valverde, Register.
and 14,
and N. 1 SW.
SE.
Range 28e., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Section 12. Township 16N
SE.
grounds for his contest he alleges that
John W. Hanners, Ben Chllcote, Ed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lucas Cruse, Ellques Martinez, Fe Range 32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, baa
L. Durand, has wholly abandonBertha
Clayton,
Chapín,
Dunn,
all
of
TJ.
8.
Jumes
Lnnd
Interior,
of
the
Department
ed the entry since the Inception of N. M.
lipe Arellano, Manuel I'erea, all of tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 9. 1IR same,
Year Proof to establish claim to the
that she has failed to cultivate
Paz Valverde, Register.
Paaamonte, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Roy E, or improve said land, that said de
land above described, before Register
Jeffries, of Clayton, N. M.. who. on
Register.
Valverde,
Pas
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Claystill exist and that title to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
February 23. 1911, made homestead fects
earncü.
ton, N. M on the 28th day of Deoemnot
been
land
has
application, Serial No. 012858, for Lots
ber, 1916.
notified
therefore,
are,
further
You
2
W
4
NE
1. Í, 6. 6, 7. 8W
NOTICE OF CONTEST
be taken Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
will
Claimant name a witnesses:
allegations
said
the
that
Range
17n.,
Section 6,Townsh1p
f!E
Denny, Andrew J. Fisher, J. H.
your said entry will Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26, 1915.
Grant
confessed,
and
as
no
filed
J7e.. N. M. P. Meridian has
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Kilburn. Jess Anderson, all Of Mt,
be canceled without further right to
given
hereby
Daniel
la
Notice
year
that
make
to
three
tice of Intention
office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 8, 1916. Dora, New Mexico.
e heard, either before this office or
proof, to establish claim to the land in appeal. If you fall to file in this Greenfield, of Clayton. N, M., who, on
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
To Vicente Mascarenos, of Paaa
20, 1911, made homeatead
September
and
Register
before
described,
above
monte, N. M., Contestee:
ifflce within twenty days after the
Receiver. U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, FOURTH publication of this notice, as entry. Serial No. 012934. for Lot 1. 2,
You ara hereby notified that David
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section
and SE
uid S 2 NE
tf. M., on the 11th day of January,
liown below, your answer, under Oath, 4, Township 23n., Range 86e., N. M. P. J. Owen, who gives Herrington, N. M.,
1916.
e
Department of the Interior, TJ. &
address, did on Nov
specifically responding to these alle- Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention us his
Claimant names as witnesses:
together
due to make three year proof, to establish ember 6, 1915, file In this office his Land Office at Clayton, New Msxioo,
contest,
with
gations
of
R.
Al
Charley H. Kannan, William
uly corroborated application to con November 17, 1915.
proof that you have served a copy of
deraon. John L. Fones, J. T. O. Creed, our answer on ths said contestant cluim to the land above described, be test and secure the cancellation of
Notice I hereby given that Carr Lee
8.
U.
Receiver,
Land
Register
fore
and
M.
N.
all of Clsyton,
entry, Berial No. Thomas, of Orandvlew, New Mexico,
In person or by registered mall. Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 21st your homestead
ither
Register.
Valverde,
Pas
who, on March 18th, 1912, mad HomeH3518. made Juns 10, 1906, for W
You should state In your answer the day of December, 1915,
SW
Sea stead Entry, Serial No. 014611, for NW.
Sec 1, NE 4 SE
lame of the post omce to which you
as
names
witnesses:
Clulmunt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
4 and BW.
Section 11, Township
NW
Bestión 12, Town
notices to be sent to you
2. NW
Everett W .Elkin, James R. Kendall, ship
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land desire future
23n., Range 28e., N. M. P. Mer 28 N Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Office at Clayton. N. M., Nov. t. lis, Date of 1st publication Nov. 20, 1915. Henry Allen Summers, all ot Thomas, Idlan. and as grounds for his contest has filed notice of Intention to make
Notice Is hereby given that Stacy Gil Date of 2nd publication Nor. 27, 1915. N. M.. Caleb F. Klutts, of Vanoe, N. M. he alleges that Vicente Mascarenos has Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
Pas Valverde, Register.
Ham. of Qrenvllle, N. M., who, on April Date of 3rd publication Deo. 4. 1916.
wholly abandoned the said tract of land the land above described, before Reg23. 1912, made homestead entry, serial Date of 4th publication Deo. 11, 1916,
since the inception of the entry, that ister and Receiver, U. B. Land Offloe, at
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
E
SW
and
014659,
for 8
No.
he has failed to cultivate and Improve Clayton. New Mexico, on th !Sth day
Section 7, Town
and SE
NE
said entry according to the law under of December, 1616.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land which ha was seeking title, that aald
hip I7n.. Range I2e.. N. M. P. Merld Stockmen Attention!
Claimant name as witnesses:
Farmers Attention. Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. t, 1915.
tan. has filed notice of Intention to
defects still exist and that title) to th James E. Balr, of Sampson, New Max
make three year proof, to establish
buy
given
ico, Oral W. Johnson, Oeorge Bull, DaYou should be careful about
Notice la hereby
that Edward land has not been earned.
claim to the land above described, be- ing your oil cake. Old Mexico cake Comyford. of Clayton, N. M., who, on
vid Sulgrove, all of Orandvlew, Hvy
are,
notified
You
therefore,
further
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
March 15, 1810, made homeatead appll that the said allegations will b taken Mexico.
Paso)
is
El
screened
in
(cracked
and
.
18th
on
the
Office at Clayton, N.
PAZ VALVKRDB. Resiste
cation, Serial No. 010911, for NE
as contessed, and your said entry will
being offered to the trade as Texas and BE
day of January, 1816.
Section 19, Township 25n., be cancelled without further right to
aa
names
witnesses:
Claimant
prime cotton seed cake. The fact Range 88 , N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed be heard, either before this office or on
Citrolax
Alonso J. Roberson, Robert M. Winnotlo of Intention to mak three year appeal. If you fail to file In this office
ters, Newton a Light. Moody Cherry, is that Old Mexico cake has a feed proof, to establish claim t th land within twenty days after th FOURTH
Cttrolax
value of about the same as cold abov described, before Register and publication of this notice, a shown
all of Grenvllle, N. M.
CITROLAX
Pas Valverde, Register.
pressed cake, which analyzes from Receiver, U. a Land Office at Clayton, below, your answer, under oath, spe
Best thing for constipation, fjonr
you
Iy
protein.
N. M., on the 21rd day of Deoember, cifically responding to the
allega' stomach, luzy liver and sluggish
Complete line of Ansco Cameras 25 to 0 per cent
tlona of contest, together with due bowels. Stops a sick Tieadaoba
want the best cake, see ua before 1915.
and Supplies at the City Drug Store. you buy.
copy
a
names
you
wltnese:
of
Claimant
proof that
have served a
at once. Oivea a most thorDwlght Sheehan, Wlnt Smith, Solo- - your answer on the said contestant
Co.
Hero.
men Logsdon, Mike Logsdon, all Of either la person or by registered mall. ough and satisfactory flusblcf oo
Prescriptions are properly com- tf
Clayton, N. M.
You should state In your answer th pain, no nausea.
Keepa your aya
pounded at the City Drug Store. Dr.
ON SALE
Pa Valverde. Register,
to which yon tern cleansed, sweet and wholeeoma.
nam of th
Hayden does the work.
Pa Valverde, Register.
R. H. Weichecht, Salt Lake City.
Howell county, Missouri, fruit Data of 1st publication Not. 13. 1818,
"It's a long way to Tipperary" but At the big auction next Big
10,
Nor.
publication
116.
Utah,
of
Data
writes: "I find CJtroha to
tnd
county
Union
to
young
mares farms
trade for
December 6th, five
The News office is close by. Maybe
Dat of trd publication Nov. IT, 1811. best laxative I ever used. Doee oat
sizes.
further
1000
all
For
farms
lands,
pounds
En
each.
weight
about
or
a
poor
dollar
editor
you owe the
Data of 4th publication Deo. 4. 1916. gripe no unpleasant afttjr-effoet-a."
ready-to-we- ar
irformatijn address Henry Gottman,
wo, If so. pipase cough up. Ths quire at Simon Herzatein'a
38-Bowoh.r F4d Mili at Bob Isaacs, City Drug Btora,
48
Clayton.
N. M.
L
store.
alga U jot.
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COBSIPAWY
QUALITY STORE

Everything to Eat and Wear

LOW PRICE MAKERS

BATHROBES

MACKINAW COATS

line, now is the time to come in

men and boys. All wool, green,
blue, red and grey plaid.
for boys

-

Mack-inaw-

and make your selections from

s

our well assorted stock.

HoleproofHosiery

$5.00

-

MM rOHw'MtN,

32 oz. Mackinaw, in

All wool

WOMM.H

pair of Holeproof
EVERYbehind
it.

MM ANO

hat

Hose

solid blue, brown, grey and dark

$8.00 and $9.00

Men's all wool extra heavy

Mac-kinaw-

s,

collar, cuff and pockets trimmed

31 years of careful

Hole proofs are knit so that every pair fits snugly, neatly and styno seams.
They're knit from Sea Island and Egyptian yarns. These yarns,
because of their wearing qualities and softness, cost 74c a lb., about
twice as much as ordinary yarns.
Best of all, six pairs are guaranteed to wear six months without
holes, or new hose are furnished free promptly and cheerfully.
Come into the store and see this fine, inexpensive hosiery as soon
as you can.

MERCANTILE

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

with heavy silk cord
girdle,

-

girdle, sizes

--

Navajo

Rugs

with

trimmed

Just received a handsome line of

0

.

.

-

v.

a,

$3.00.

-

1

Robe, assorted

colors, collar, cuffs and pockets

CO.

$8.50 to $10.00

-

and heavy

8 to 4 years

Ladies Blanket

in grey, red and blue
plaid

Girls'

Blanket Robes, assorted colors,

CMILDPll.N

lishlyand

red, for men

in this

If you are not supplied

Full line of Mackinaw Coats for

silk heavy

36

to

44

-

cord

$3.50

r

We have a nice line of Men's

Just Received a Handsome line of Navajo Rugs

See Our Hardware Department For

Bath Robes at $5.00 to $12.50

Quality arid Service

n
Mercantile Company has for four years supplied the eatables for
The
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners for thousands of people of Clayton and the
surrounding country, both the rich and the poor. They also know that our prices
purchasing poware of the rock bottom kind, made possible by our World-wid- e
.'
..
:.'
er and our efficient distribution.
Otto-Johnso-

Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Windmills and Corn Shelters.
The Heating Stove season is here, we have a complete
line ot National Heaters also Cook Stoves and Kanges
When in need of anything in our line, remember that we
are always glad to show you. Come and see.

WAGONS

BUCGIES HARNESS

Tires that did not require setting

in thirty years-o- n

a Studebaker

WHEELS
"
felloes

are the life of a wagon. Hubs, spokes,
and tires of the best materials, put to-

gether by skilled workmen, go into every Studebaker.

What is the result) Mr. William H. Horton. of Nineveh,
N. Y. writes that the tires on his thirty-siyear old Studebaker (arm wagon did not need resetting in thirty years
and the wagon was in use every day.
We can prove to you that this is not an exceptional
Studebaker wagon. There are thousands of Studebaker
wagons in use today that are forty years old and more.
And that have cost their owners little or nothing for
repairs.
Come in and look over our stock of Studebaker vehicles.
Let us show you how well they are built
Studebaker wagons are sound investments, every time
x

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

CANNED GOODS

EVAPORATED FRUITS

Regular 25c Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, Apricots, Blackberries,
Strawberries, for one week,
20c
per can
All 60c gallon fruit for one
50c
week, per gallon

Just received 10,000 pounds
of New California Prunes.
Large Prunes, per lb. 12Vc
10c
Medium Prunes, per lb.
Fancy Peaches, 12 Vc kind,

CANDIMENTS

RICE

now

-

-

-

10c

Fancy Apricots, per lb. 12 V2C

5,000 pounds Fancy Head
Rice. This Rice has one of the
35c
greatest tests for food value
Queen Olives of any food Product known;

Blue Label Catsup
" Chili Sauce
Blue

25c

Large
50c Per lb.
- 8I3C
per quart
Ripe Olives, per can 35c and 65c
NUTS
50c
15c
to
Stuffed Olives, per bot
Large soft shell Walnuts per
25c
pound
LUNCH PEAR
Large soft shell Almonds per
25c
White Swan brand, 15c cans pound
2V2c New Texas Pecons per lb. 15c
for

Extra

MERCANTILE COMPANY

